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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Purpoae of thia Study
The prinary purpoae of thia atudy is to determine average coata to
eoployera for fringe benefita to hourly paid or rated enqployees in Lubbock
manufacturing firma eaploylng more than one httndred people*

ISie average

coata for Lubbock firms will be cosgpared with national averages for ftringe
benefita coata to aacertfldji the conformity of the Lubbock fiarms to practloea of other flnns acroas the nation*
to thia atudy.

Iheae aapecta are:

There are two aeeondary aapects

(l) to attengpt to establiah the major

reasona wiay the firma aurveyed provide their enqployeea with fringe benefita, and (2) to attempt to determine how much the enqployeea know about
the fringe benefits coata to their aoployers. The reasons indicated by
the Lubbock en^loyera for providing fringe benefita will be compared with
the reaaona coBBiionly auggeated in the varioua publiahed aources.
EBrployeea* knowledge or lack of knowledge of fringe benefita costs will
serve ae an indication of the extent of the accompliahaent of the purpoaes
aet forth by the eoployara for employee fyinge benefits.
Importance of the Study
The fact that the payoheck la not the only remuneration that moat
eaployeea receive from their employera haa become quite evident in the
paat few yeara*

The extra remuneratione stem from varioua benefita and

aervicea prorided by the eaiployerB and repreaent to the eoployees extra
ineoBMi^ more aeeurity, and more deairable working coaditiona.

For the

moat p«urt theae benefits euid services are provided without a requirement
of additional work performed by the employees.

The fact that the costs

of providing the vorkera vith fringe benefita have increased haa caused
many employers to examine, compare, and revise their fringe benefita programa. For example, the Chamber of Commerce of the United States reported
that from 19^7 to I96I the increaae in the average coata of fringe benefita as a per cent of payroll vas from 14.6 per cent to 26.4 per cent, the
Increase in fringe benefita costa in cents per payroll hour vas from 20.2
centa to 69.6 centa, and the Increaae in doUare per year per employee was
from $413*00 to $1,428.00, Ohese increaaes are shovn "by average costs
from 9i coBipanlea across the nation that have continued to aubmit data to
the Chamber of Commerce biennial report on fringe benefita coats .^
In general, the reason most often expressed for providing employees
with fringe benefita la the deaire to increase morale.

It haa also been

suggested that if employees i^eceive the benefits but do not understand
their worth or value, employee morale vill not be affected to the axtent
desired. Mr. Howard Peck suggeated, "To the extent that people misimderstand them or fail to undearstand or accept them, management's investment
in benefita ia diaaipated,"^
In view of theae conaiderations, it appesired to be worthwhile to

^Herbert J, Chruden and Arthur W. Sherman, Jr., Personnel Mana^^ement
(Cincinnati: South-Weatem Publishing Co., 1959)> p. 5^3*
^Chamber of Commerce of the United Statea, Fringe Benefits 1961* A
Study Prepared by the Economic Reaearch Department (Washington, D. C :
Chamber of Commerce of the United Statea, I962), p. 28.
^Howard L. Peck, "Telling the Benefita Story," Management of
Personnel Quarterly (Spring Issue, 1963)> Reprinted by Notes and Quotes.

examine the employers' coats of fringe benefits, the reasons fringe benefits are provided, and the extent of employee knowledge of fringe benefits
coata in the Lubbock area.

It is probable that thia study will be helpful

to the Lubbock fiims in examining their fringe benefits programs and will
aid to some extent in pointing out needs that exist or may exist in the
near futiire.

Methods of Research
To carry out thia atudy it was necesscury to 8e€Lrch out aecondery
aources and to coaqplle primary reaearch information.

The secondary

soiirces consist of booka, articlea, cuod reporta relating to the area of
fringe benefita costa, reasons for providing fringe benefits, and the need
for employee knowledge of the benefits.

The aecond chapter of thia report

aets forth the information obtained frc»n the secondary aources in a form
that will permit ooisparison with tbm primary reaearch information.
After aome amount of atudy it became quite evident that the secondary sources relied very heavily on the biennial report by the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States in regard to average coata to employers for
fringe benefita.

Since thia eource haa been accepted and cited by so many

writera, and there la a definite lack of other aources covering a cross
section of the United Statea buaineaa firms, the major portion of the cost
information in Chapter II will be taken from Fringe Benefita 196I prepared
by the Chamber of Commerce of the United States. Although such a heavy
reliance on one source is not usually recommended, in thia case, due to
wide acceptance as an authoritative source and the lack of coisparable
sources, the Chamber of Commerce report will be used extenaively.

The

Chamber of Commerce of the United States haa, aince 1947> prepared reports

biennially on fringe benefita coats. The current report is for the year
1961.

If the Chamber of Commerce follows its eatabliahed pattern, another

report ahould be releaaed late in 1964 regarding the coats of benefits for
1963.
The flrat problem was to select a group of firms as a universe for
the study.

The group aelected was the manufacturing firma in Lubbock,

Texas, that employ one hundred or more people.

The employee group to be

conaidered was the hourly paid or rated vorkera.

The reason for selecting

the firma with one hundred or more employees and gathering the information
on the hourly paid or rated eoployees vas that the coata presented in the
aecondary aourcea were collected from large firms and were concerned with
the hourly paid or rated claaa of employees.
In 1962, there were eighteen manufacturing firma employing one hundred or more people located in Lubbock,^

Ihe addition in I963 of another

manufacturing firm which employed more than one hundred people brought the
total unlverae to nineteen firma.

(A liat of the firma and the repre-

sentatlvea contacted ia included In the Appendix.)
The primary research necesaary to fulfill the primary purpose and to
aatiafy the two secondary aapects of thia atudy required the collection of
three different typea of data.

Flrat and foremoat, It was necesafiry to

secure payroll and fringe benefita coat data ao average costa to the
employers could be calculated.

After examining this problem it vas deter-

mined that, becauae of the coinplexlty of the data required and the lack of
uniformity of available general accounting information, it would be

^Texaa, Bureau of Business Research, Dietionfgy of Texaa T^anufacturers, I962, pp. 282-285.

:?

impractical to uae a mailed queationnaire.

It vas suggested that a gen-

eral check liat queationnaire form be uaed and the collection of the
required data be carried out through peraonal intervievs.
general form la Included in the Appendix.)

(A copy of the

It ahould also be noted at

this point that all of the data collected vas €u:cepted and handled as
confidential information.
ISie peraonal intervievs also provided an opportimity to question
company repreaentatlves in regard to the purpoaee of the firms in providing their employees vith fringe benefits,

(A copy of the check list

form uaed ia included in the i^ppendix.)
The third source of data vas a questionnaire aubnitted to the
enqployeea of some of the firms in regard to their knowledge of the costs
of the fringe benefita that they receive. TtilB portion of the study did
not cover all of the firms because most of the eoxployers were hesitant to
permit a queationnaire to be suTnaitted to their enqployees.

However, there

vas enough response to this portion of the study to give some indication
of the exoployees' knowledge of their fringe benefits, even though the
reaulta cannot be considered conclusive.
In Chapter III the reaiilta of the primary reaearch will be presented,
explained, and compared with the information from the aecondary sources.
Chapter IV will summarize the findings and present some general conclualona that have reaulted from this study.

CHAPTER II
AVERAGE FRINGE BENEFITS COSTS
IN THE UNIIED STAOIES
Purpoae of thia Chapter
Thia chapter preaenta the necessary secondary research information
that will be needed for comparison with the findings of the primary
reaearch.

Thia chapter will diacuas definitions or deacrlptiona of vari-

ous types of fringe benefits, present the current average coats of fringe
benefita, discuas the ccmmion purposes for providing fringe benefits, and
give some discussion of general employee knowledge or lack of knowledge of
fringe benefits costs.
Definitions of Fringe Benefita
The term "fringe benefits" originated during World War II. A
regional director of the War Labor Board deacribed the inducements of better working conditions, provided by the wartime employers to attract emd
hold employees, as "fringe benefits."

The fact that salaries or vagee

vere virtually frozen during the var caused the managers of many firms to
install programs of indirect coa5)ensation to attract and hold more coanpetent employees.

Today the term is atill in wide use but is outmoded as to

the deacriptlveness of the term.5
The term fringe benefita haa been used by many people to cover many

5chruden, 544,

different Itema.

There la a need to bring more uniformity into the defi-

nition of the term becauae of the growth in expenditures related to the
fringe benefit items, Mr, Charles W. Sargent stated, "13ie astonishing
aspect of wage supplements—the ao-called 'fringe benefita'—la the lack
of Infonoatlon about them,""

He went on to suggcat that this lack of

information results becauae there ia no cosmion underatandlng of the items
that are included.

Fringe benefita have been called wage aupplementa,

wage extraa, the hidden payroll, Job divldenda, invisible labor coats, and
several other tltlea.
ally, ia mialeadlng.

In fact, the term fringe benefits, if taken literAa Mr. Sargent aald, "Ihe fringe has beccKoe too

large a portion of the total compenaation of labor for the term to be
adequately deacrlptlve,"^
The United Statea Department of CoBsa&rce defines wage aupplementa
as:
Ttm monetary cooapenaation of eoiployeea not commonly regarded as
vages and aalariea, Biey conaist of employer contributions for
social inaurance, enqployer contributions to private penalona and
welfare funda, conipenaations for injuries, pay of the military
reaerve, and a few other minor Items of labor income.°
As evidenced by thia definition, the terminology is vague and noninclueive*

For the raoat part the disagreement as to a definition for

fringe benefits atems from the deaire of some to exclude certain items or
the deaire of othera to include certain items. For exaii^le, most labor

^Charles W. Sargent, "Fringe Benefits: Do We Know Enough About
Them," Peraonnel, Vol. XXX (May, 195^)^ p. 462.
'^Ibid.
^ c t i o n a r y of Peraonnel and Industrial Relations, 1958> P- 306,
quoted in A. Langsner and H. G. Zollltsch, Wage and Salary Administration
(Cincinnati: South-Weatem Publiahing Co., I962), p. 595.

8
union leadera would exclude such thinga as:

(l) employee services (such

aa cafeterlaa, counaellng aervlces, company supplied work clothes, and the
like) on the ground that they are part of the working conditions; (2) premium pay for time worked (auch as overtime, shift differential, and extra
pay for holidays worked) on the basia that the employer expects a return
for auch a i>ayment; (3) holidays and vacations with pay i^ich represent
leisure rather than money income received; and (4) payments to the legally
required items (such as Social Security, Workmen's Conqpenaatlon, and unemployment compenaation) on the grounda that the employer haa no control
over auch expenditturea,^ On the other hand, the National Induatrlal
Conference Board auggeata that the term fringe benefita should include:
(1) extra payment for time worked> (2) payment for time not worked, (3)
payment for employee security, and (4) payment for employee services.^^
From a manager's point of view, even though It ia difficult to
determine all of the coats connected with some employee aervlces and benefits, all expendlturea need to accrue to the benefit of the business firm.
In the case of fringe benefits the accrual to the firm may be some'^^iat
intangible but ahould be examined to aee if it benefits the firm.

Such

thinga as employee parking lots may be difficult to pin-point as to a coat
per employee but ahould be conaidered and dealt with as an expenditure for
the employee'a benefit. •^'*-

%avid W. Belcher, Wiage and Salary Admlnlatratlon (Englewood Cliffa,
N. J.: Prentice-Hall, I n c , 1962J, p. ^90.
^ ^ t l o n a l Industrial Conference Board, Computing the Coat of Fringe
Benefita: Studlea in Personnel Policy, 128 (ifew York: National InduBtr*lal
Conference Board, 1952), p. 3«
^ ^ I c h e r , 491.

I¥om the ideaa expressed in most of the aourcea, it appecura that all
benefita and aervlces provided by the firms to their employees should be
accounted for*

Biese benefita and aervlces accrue to the employee who

ahould, in turn, yield an extra value to the firm.

The benefita are not

for the employee alone but ahould reault in an extra accrued benefit to
the firm.
For the purpose of thia study the definition or description of
fringe benefits will be the definition implied in the I961 report of the
Chamber of Comnerce of the United Statea,

From thia report the benefita

may be clasalfied into four different categories.

Tbese

categories are:

(1) legally required benefita, (2) penaion and security benefita, (3)
payments for time not worked, and (4) miscellaneous items. An expanded
liat might include the following classifications:
')

Legally required benefits:

(en5>loyer's share only)

1. Old age, aurvlvors and diaability inaurance
2. Unemployiaent compenaation
3. Workmen's compensation
4. State and local sickness benefits insiirance
5* Overtime and holiday premluma paid
Penaion or Security benefits:
1.
2.
3*
4.
5*
6,
7*
8.
9.

Penaion or retirement fund contributions
Life insiirance and disability insurance premium
Health and accident inaurance premluma
Net cost of aelf insurance (employees)
Contribution to privately financed uneoployment funda
Separation and termination pay allowances
Dlacounts on goods and services purchased fTom the company by
the eoiployees
l^loyee meals fumlahed by the company
Financial aasistance paid to needy employees

Paymenta for time not worked:
1.
2.
3.
4.

(amployer's share only)

Coffee breaka
Paid lunch perioda
Waah up time
Work preparation time

10
5.
6.
7*
8.
9.
10.

Paid vacatlona or bonua in lieu of vacation
Payment for holidaya not worked
Paid aick leave
Payment for State or National Guard duty
Jury or witness time
Payment for time allowed for peraonal reasons such as death in
family or doctor's calla

Other
1. Proflt-aharing contributlona
2. Christmas or other special bonuaea
3* Servlcea and special avarda
4, £taployee education expenditures (tuition refunds, etc.)
5* Negotiation time payments
6. Coat of services provided for employees such as legal, social,
and personal counseling
This H a t ia by no mecuis complete but it serves as an indication of
some of the employee benefits considered and will serve as a basis for the
check liat for the primary reaearch coat data.
Fringe Benefita Coats
As aiiggeated earlier, the coat information included in this chapter
will come from the 1961 report of the Chamber of Coomerce of the United
Statea,

The universe for the Chamber's report included:

"a aanple of

firms liated in Poor's Register of Directora and Executives, I961 (omitting
firma with leas than one hundred eiBployaes), the three hiindred largeat
banks, a number of large and medium aized public utilities, inaurance compealea, wholesale and retail trade firms, and firms reporting in the
Chamber'a 1959 aurvey, and a few of the membera of the American Hotel
Aaaociatlon."

12

The mailing list for this survey included 2,774 firms. Replies were

^Chaaaber of Commerce of the United States, 33,

11
received from 1,120 firms or a response of 40 per cent.

In computing the

annual averages, the Chamber added all individual firm averagea together
without weighting them, according to size of firm in each case. Ihe purpoae of thia method of averaging was to prevent the data supplied by the
smaller firma from being obscured by the data of the larger firma. From
the data collected three average costa were computed.
average fringe benefits costs as:

These costs vere j>

per cent of direct payroll, cents per

payroll hour, and dollars per year per employee.^
For computing the various percentages, the Chamber uaed the average
groes annual wage payment per enqployee as the base, dividing it into the
average expenditure per employee for each benefit involved.

The average

coat per employee was calculated in each case by dividing the total company coat for each benefit by the number of employees.

ISie total annual

average coat per employee for all benefits was calculated by adding the
varioua average benefit coata per employee.

The costs as centa per pay-

roll hour vere calculated by taking the total average percentage experienced (benefits as per cent of payroll) times the average hourly pay
rates.

It ahould be noted at thia point that the average costs preaented

by the Chamber report excluded conaiderations for premiimi pay for overtime, holiday premium pay, ahift differential premium pay, incentive and
production bonuses, and coat of living contributlona.-^^

Even though these

conaiderationa were excluded from moat of the tables they will be
discuaaed later.

^3lbid., p. 3.
^Ibld., p. 25

12
In regard to the earnings data, the Chamber reported that the industry with the higheat average hotirly wage was the petroleum Induatry with
an average hourly pay rate of $3,007. The industry with the loweat average hoiirly pay rate was the hotel induatry with a rate of $1,348. The
same two industriea were the higheat and the lowest in annual earnings
with average annual earnings of $6,367.00 and $2,946.00 respectively.
ISie average groas payroll for all companiea reporting was eoiqpoaed
of 94,7 per cent for straight time, 2.5 per cent premium pay for overtime,
.4 per cent holiday premium pay, I.7 per cent earned incentive or production bonuaea, and .2 per cent for itema such as cost of living payments,^^
!Ihe Chaniber reported that the average annual payroll for all c«npaniea conaidered vas $5,036.00 per employee.

The average fringe benefita

coata vere calculated to be 24.9 per cent of payroll, $1,250.00 per year
per employee, or 61.6 centa per payroll hour conaidering all of the firms
that reported to the Chamber.

The range in average fringe benefits coats,

expreased aa a per cent of payroll, vas from I9.3 per cent to 33.5 per
cent vith the higheat percentages in the northeast region, second higheat
in the vestem region, third higheat in the eaat north central region, and
fourth higheat in the aoutheast region.

(Texas vas included in the aouth-

eaat region. ) ^
The distribution of fringe benefits costs varied widely among the
firma reporting to the Chamber.

At the low extreme, four companiea had

average coats of leaa than 8 per cent of payroll for fringe benefits.

15ibld.
i^Ibld., p. 5,

13
while at the other extreme, two of the companies had costs over 70 per
cent of payroll for fringe benefits. Expressed as centa per hour, fringe
benefita coata ranged from 15 centa to $1.50, and on an annual baaia the
range was from $300 per year per employee to $3,000 per year per employee.
It waa alao auggeated that the larger companies had higher average costa
for benefita than the amaller companies.^T

The variationa Juat mentioned

will be illuatrated in more detail later in this chapter in the form of
tablea.
T^ble 1 givea an indication of the average coats by groups for the
TABLE 1
FRINGE PABIENTS BY TYPE OF PAYMENT, I96I*

Total,
All
Companiea

Total,
All Manufacturing

24.9

23.6

27.1

Legally required paymenta

5.1

5.5

4.4

a.
b.
c.
d.

2.7
1.5
0,8
0,1

2.7
1.7
1.0
0.1

2.6
1.1
0.5
0,2

Penaion and Welfare Benefita

7.9

6.8

9.3

a. Penaion plan premlxmis
b, Inaurance premluma
c. Miacellaneous payments;
private unemployment
funda, sepcuration and
teimlnatlon pay, diacount
on gooda, and othera

4.2
2.7

3.4
3.0

5.9
2.1

1.0

0.4

1.8

T^pe of Payment

Total fringe payments aa per cent
of payroll
1.

2.

Social Security
Un/aaployment Coi^peneation
Workmen's Compenaation
Railroad Retirement Tax

^^Ibld., p, 6,

Total, All
Non-Manufacturing

14
TABLE 1—Continued

Type of Payment

Tbtal,
All
Companies

Total,
All Manufacturing

3. Payments for time not worked

10.2

10.0

10.5

2,6

2.8

2.2

4.2
2.5
0.7
0.2

^.3
2,4
0.4
0.1

4,0
2.5
1.4
0.4

1.7

1.3

2.4

0.8

0.6

1.2

0,7
0.2

0.5
^:.2

0.9
-.3

TotaJL fringe jwys^nts as
centa per payroll hour

61.6

59.5

65.6

Total fringe paymenta as
dollara per year per employee

1254

1236

1335

a. Paid rest periods
b. Paid vacatlona and
bonuaea in lieu of
vacation
c. Paid holidaya
d* Paid aick leave
e • Miacellaneous
4, Other itema
a. Profit-aharing paymenta
b, Chriatmaa or special
bonua
c* Miacellaneoua

Total, All
Non-Manufacturing

•Ibid, Extracted from Table 4, p, 9 of the Chamber of Commerce
Report.
varioua typea of fringe benefita. It ahould be noted at thia time that
the tables preaented in this chapter are taken or compiled from the information aiqpplied in the Chamber report, Ihe titles of these tables are the
same tltlea as the ones uaed by -'en-* Chamber,
The 1961 fringe benefita coats reported by the Chamber averaged 24.9
per cent of payroll, 6I.6 centa per payroll hour, or $1^254 per year per
employee. The part of thia average accounted for by each of the four

15
classifications mentioned earlier, included: ^^
Legally required payments (eQq>loyer'8 ahare only)

5.1^

Penaion and welfare benefits

7.9

Payment for time not worked

10.2

Other itema
Total all benefita

1.7
24.9^

Bie manufacturing firms had average benefita coata of 23.6 per cent
of payroll, 59.5 centa per payroll hour, or an annual average cost of
$1,236 per employee for all benefita. On the other hand, the average
coata for the non-manufacturing firms were 27.1 per cent of payroll, 65.6
centa per payroll hour, or $1,335 P«r eaployee per year for all fringe
benefita,-^^
Tb» average ooata ahown in Table 1 did not include overtime premium
pay or holiday premium pay. Moat writers auggeat that theae paid premiimis
ahould be claaaed aa fringe benefita. If these itema had been included in
the average coata aet forth in Table 1, the averages fOr all benefits
would be 28,3 per cent of payroll, 66,3 centa per payroll hour, or $1,425
per year per eBpl^ye-^O
Average fVinge benefita coata varied widely among the firms
reporting to the Chamber of Commerce. Table 2 ahows the diatribution of
fringe benefita coats for these ccrapanies reporting to the Chamber. This
table illustrates the diatribution in the three average cost conaiderationa

^Qlbid,, p, 9.
^^Ibid.
^%bid,. p* 26,

aa a per cent of payroll, as centa per payroll hour and as dollars per
year per enployee. The coata ahown in Table 2 represent the distribution
for all of the compcmies that reported to the Chamber,

!I3ii8 table vas

reproduced from the Chamber of Commerce Report,
TABLE 2
FIVE LEVELS OP KONOE PAYMENTS, I96I*

Item

Aa Per
Cent of
Payroll

Centa per
Payroll
Hour

Dollars per
Year per
Baployee

10^ of firma paid more than

34.0^

89.9^

$1,354

25^ of firma paid more than

28.8

74.8

1,548

5056 of firma paid more than

23.9

59.9

1,237

75^ of firms pidd more than

19.6

46,1

967

90^ of firms paid more than

16.8

33.8

697

24,9^

61,6^

$1,258

Mean or average payment

•Taken from Table 9, p, 16 of the Chamber of Commerce Report.
Another intereating variation in average costa existed betveen firms
in different regional locationa,

Iheae variationa are shown in Table 3.

The four reglona ahown in Table 3 correspond to the regional diviaions
adopted by the United Statea Bureau of the Cenaus. Texaa ia in the Southeaat region,

tteble 3 shows the variations as a per cent of payroll coat,

Tbble 3 ahowa the average coata for all firms, for all manufacturing firms,
and for all non-manufacturing firma that reported to the Chamber in each
of theae regional areas.
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TABLE 3
FRINGE PAYMENTS AS PER CENT OF
PAYROIX, BY REGION, I96I*

Total,
All
Reglona

Northeast

East
North
Central

Southeaat

West

Total, all
industries

24.9

26.5

23.9

23 ^3

23.7

Total, all
manufacturing

23.6

24.9

23.6

20.7

22.6

Total, all nonmanufacturing

27.1

30,4

25.1

26,5

24.7

•Extracted from Table % p. 16 of the Chamber of Comnerce "lleport.
Table 4 ahows the variation in coats between the reporting firms on
the baais of the number of employees. It ahould be noted that the flzma
employing the larger numbers of essployeen

tended to have higher average

coata for fringe benefits as a per cent of payroll than did the smaller
firma. Table 4 shows the averages for all

firma in each of five size

groi:^8 and for manufactiaring firms and non-manuflacturing firma. It can
alao be noted that the average coata for the non-manufacturing firma were
higher in each claaa than for the manufacturing firms.
There were variations in average costs betveen firms in different
typea of industriea according to the Chamber report. In the Chamber
report there are extenaive sets of tablea covering several different typea
of induatriea and their respective benefits costa. For the purpoae of
thia atudy variations between two typea of the manufacturing industriea
vill be preaented. The two induatriea for which information will be
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extracted will be the same two types of industries solicited in the
primary reaearch. T&ble 5 (see page 19) illuatrates the variations in
fringe coata between food manufacturera andraanufticturersof machinery as
expreaaed in the Chaniber report.
TABLE 4
fRlNGE PAYMENTS AS PER CENT OF PAYROLL,
BY SIZE OF COMPANY, 196l^

Number of ^iqployees
Total,
all
Coa.

Under
500

500*.
999

1,0002,499

5,000
2,5004,999 and Over

Total, a l l
induatriea

24,9

24,1

24.5

25.5

25.3

25.3

Total, a l l
manufacturing

23.6

23.0

23.4

23.9

24,7

24.9

Total, a l l nonmaniif<icturing

27.1

27.0

27.1

27.2

27.6

25.9

•Extracted fro© Table 10, p. 17 of the Chamber of Commerce Report*
It can be noted from an examination of Table 5 that the variations
in average coeta between the food, beverage, and tobacco manufactuirers
and the machinery maniifiwturera were very slight. It can also be noted
that the average coats for these same two types of manufacturers were
ali^tly higher than the average costa for all manufacturers.
Of the 1,120 companiea reporting in the I96I survey 9I companies had
reported data biennially since 1947. This conaiatent record of data
enabled the Chamber to trace the growth of fringe benefits over a period
of fourteen years. Table 6 (see page 20) illustrates thia growth.
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TABLE 5
SELECTED INDUSTRY VARIATIONS, 196l^

TJypes of Manufacturers
Fringe Payments
as Per Cent
of Payroll

Total, All
Manufacturers

Food,
Beveragee
& Tobacco

Machinery

23.6

25.4

23.6

Legally re<iulared
payments

5.5

5.9

5.1

3. Penalona and
welfare paymenta

6,8

7.6

7.3

4. Payments for tic^
not worked

10.0

10.8

10.3

1.3

1.1

.9

Total fringe paymenta
aa centa per payroll
hour

59.5^

61.5^

63.3^

Total fringe paymenta
as dollara per year
per wsployee

$1,236

$1,314

$1,319

1. Total, all fringe
paymenta
2.

5 • Miacellaneous
paynenta

•Extracted from Tablea 5-^, pp. 10-15, Chamber of Ccaimerce Report,
Table 6 shows the growth in the average coata for fringe benefits in
the fourteen year period from 1947 to I961. On a relative basis, average
costs aa a per cent of payroll, the costs have almoat doubled, while on an
absolute baala the average costs as cents per payroll hour and as dollars
per year per employee have increased over 300 Per cent.
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TABLE 6
GROWTH OF JRINSE BENEFITS FR(M I947-I96I
FOR 91 IDENTICAL COMPANIES*
mumsBBsaBeaasaaemsasKBmmamBwmm

1947

19^9

1951

1953

1955

1957

1959 1961

1. As per cent of
payroll, total

14.6

16.8

18.8 20.2 21.7 24.1 24.7 26.4

2, As centa per
payroll hour

20.2

26,0 32.9 38.8 45,8 56,6

All industries
(91 companies)

3* As dollars per
yr* per employee
'

'I I

l l i ^ — — — — — ^ — — » — W M — 1 1 1

1I

4l3
u

i

—

—

I

523
I

• mill

680

797

951

II70

62.9 69,6
129O 1428

mmm^mmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmmmmmlmmmmmmmmmmmmmmrmmmmtimmmmm^mmmmm'mm-mtmmmmmmmmmm

All manufacturing
(55 coQg;>anies)
1. As per cent of
payroll, total

12.5

2. As cents per
payroll hour

18,1 23.6

3. As dollars per
yr, per mpljoyee

lh.9

17.0

I8.7 20.3

31*2 37-7
79''i'

^.3
937

23.5

23.8 25.4

57.0 62.O 68,3

376

479

656

II91

1272

l4o6

As per cent of
payroll, total

18.2

19-7

22.3

23.2 24.9 25.3

26.8 28.7

Aa centa per
payroll hour

24.0 29*9

37.6

42,2

50.3

56.7

65*3

759

839

1022

U54

1339 1493

All nonmanufacturing (36
coo^panies)
1,
2.
3«

Aa dollara per
yr. per employee

487

607

•^bctracted from Table 18, p. 28, Chamber of Commerce Report,

73-1
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Aa a matter of comparison, it is interesting to note that average
fringe benefits costs as cents per hour in the United States are higher
than in most countries, but average fringe costs are lower in the United
States as a percentage of direct labor costs. For example, fringe benefits costs as a per cent of payroll reported by two sources for other
countries are: Belgium 29 per cent, Canada 24 per cent, France 44 per
cent, Holland 30 per cent, Italy 75 per cent, Japan 40 per cent. United
Kingdom 17 per cent, and West Germany 45 per cent.^^ ®^* ^^
Major Reasons for Providing Fringe Benefita

\ y ^

It would not be practical to list all of the reasons vhy fringe
benefits are provided to Miployees. The reasons suggeated iJBhthia^ehagri^
for a fizm to provide fringe benefita will be those reasons most often
suggested by the writers on fringe benefits. The reasons suggested will
be discussed briefly to provide a basis for a comparison of established
purposes of fringe benefits with the findings of the primary research.
!Ilhe original installation of fringe benefits programs, largely
during the second world war, stemmed from a desire on the part of eo^loyers to secure and retain more qualified employees. It vas felt by some
employers that if fringe benefits would attract the desired woi^^rs and
would reault in decreased labor turnover the expense of providing the
benefits would be recovered. It is felt by many writers that in today's

^"^orge Strauss and Leonard R. Sayless, Personnel (Englewood
cuffs, N, J,: Prentice-Hall, I n c , I961), p. 702.
22Daie Yoder, Personnel yf^"<ffgft"ent and Industrial Relations
(Englewood Cllffa, V. J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 19^2), p, 493.
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induatry the value of the benefita program, if adminiatered properly and
underatood by the employees, will accomplish this purpose. However, it
has alao been aiiggeated that employees vho are not desirable may remain
with the firm because of the protection afforded them by the fringe benefits program.^
The reason most often set forth for fringe benefits programs is the
desire to Increase enployee morale. The feeling that if eoployee morale
can be increased the result will be an increase in production is expressed
by many writers. In fact, as production ia the main stay for the survival of a firm, it would appear that if iag^roved enq?loyee morale yielded
higher production the fringe benefits program would be Juatlfied. However, it la difficult to measure the relationahip of morale to increased
prodxtction, as veil as to measure the value of the investment in fringe
benefits programs.^^ Managers have installed several benefits that were
designed to create better morale. These benefits facilitate employee
adjustment to life and the work situation, create more pleasant working
conditions, and seek to develop more pleasant relationships in work situations.

These results are to be accoagplishad with benefits designed to

aid the feeling of security in the employee (retirwnent funds. Insurance
plans, legal aids, coimseling aid, and others) and allowance of more
leisure time without a restating loss in pay.^^
Many writers suggest that many firms provide fringe benefits because

^^Langsner, p. 598#
2 ^ . D. Scott, Robert C. Clothier, and W, R, Springer, Personnel
Management (Mew York: McOraw-HlU Book Co,, Inc., 1959), p. 390.
25Yoder, pp. 498-5OI.
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other firms do. It ia felt by some managers that tills reason can be
Justified on the basis that the firm cannot afford to lose its employees
to firms that have fringe benefit plans that are more attractive.

How-

ever, if all firms provided equal or similar benefits the reason Juat suggested loses a portion of its validity,^^
Benefits auch as profit-sharing or cost-savings plans indicate a
deaire on the 3^art of the employer to more fully utiliae resources or
deereaae vaate*

The dealred result is a feeling on the part of the

employee that if he can Increase coispany profits or decrease costs he vill
be able to share in the resulting efficiency,^
The idea has been expressed that fringe benefits items such as group
inaxurance and retireraant plana can be purchased by the employer at a substantial savings to the individual eaq^loyees. This reduced cost to the
employees, coupled with the favorable tax advantages experienced by the
buaineaa firms, has been shown to be a valid reason for many fringe benefits.^®
Labor unions have been very effective in securing benefits for tlieir
members. A reason for increasing fringe benefits coverages, suggested by
some managers, is that the firms wish to comply with \inlon bargaining
attempts for benefita rather than to allow an increase in direct wages.^9

26gtrauss, p* 705.
^Scott, p. 390.
2%ranklin 0. Moore, Manufacturing Management (Homewood, Illinois:
Richard D. Irwin, Inc., I96I), p. 457*
29"Fringe Benefits: Some Neglected ConsideraticMis,** Personneli
Vol. XXXIII (January, 1957), p. 338.
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Along the same line, many firms provide quite elaborate benefits programs
to their employees in order to thwart unioniaation attenqpta.^^
Another reason for providing increased fringe benefits in the past
few years has been eiqployers' feeling of social responsibility to their
employees because of the increased scope of automation.

Strauss and

Sayless auggeat that the type of benefita steaming from thia feeling on
the part of management is an aid in "ftwsilltating transition."

Included

in this class of benefita, sometimes called supplementary unemployment
benefita, are retraining allowance, separation and termination pay
allowance (in case of Job loss by displacement), increased educational
allowances, and guaranteed annual wages. These benefits are becoming
more prevalent and may result from increasing feeling of social responsibility on the part of managers.^-^
The reasons or purposes suggested thus far for the provision of
fringe benefits might be summarized as:

(l) to encourage higher morale

among the employees, (2) to give the «i5>loyees more Job security, (3) to
discourage labor turnover, (4) to prevent the loss of employees to firms
that do provide benefits, (5) to provide es^loyees with necessary services
at less cost than they themselves could provide them, (6) to comply with
union bargaining, (7) to thwart unionization attemspts, and (8) to share a
portion of the firm's profits or savings with its employees.

The reasons

Just suggested are the major reasons attributed by the various writers in
the fringe benefits field to management's purposes for providing fringe

30ibid*. p, 339.
^-^trauss, p, 709.
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benefits.
The purposes for benefits programs should be Justified in some manner by the results obtained from the benefits program. One source suggested eight basic criteria for an effective fringe benefits program.
These are:

(l) the benefits ahould be of value to both employer azid

employee, (2) the benefits ahould not diacriminate againat the third party
who paya the bill—the conaumer, (3) the benefits ahould not interfere
with the aound operation of the business, (4) the cost of the benefits
should be calculated and its financial feasibility actiially be sound, (5)
the benefit should not be a reward separate and apart from performance,
(6) the benefit must lend itaelf to uniform, equitable, and strict
administration, (7) benefits should have an identifiable base (a way to
determine the amount of the value of the benefit), and (8) the cost of the
benefits shotQd be shared pcurtlally, if not equally, between the employee
and the employer.^
From the considerations Just suggested, it is in order to summarize
by saying that the purposes of the benefits plan should be to aid the better operations of the business firm. If the benefits expenditures can be
Justified on the basis of improved profits or decreased cost, it would
appear that they have a valid purpose.
Employee Knowledge of Beiaefit Expenditures
The increased attention to communications in the American society
has caused most business firms to spend more time in attempting to

32"Frlnge Benefits: Some Neglected Considerations," 441-446,
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eomsunioate nK>re effectively with enployaea and custOEoers, 'Bae coonunlcationa effort of the buaineaa firm atema from a desire to create a favorable Inpresaion on the public as a whole, but more specifically, on its
cuatOBiera and msplofyeeB*

One area of suggeated weakneaa in communicatlona

la the area of cooammicatlBg to the employeea the valne, coat and merits
of the fringe benefita program*

If fringe benefita are to increase or

lurprove the morale of the earployee it can be reasoned that before employee
morale can be liqproved the eoployee muat know about the benefita program.
The coDBnmlcationa directed to the employee in regurd to fringe benefita
are Intended to achieve aome change in eo^loyae behavior, attitudes, and
understawfl 1 ng*33
Xn an article |»rinted in the June 3, I963, issue of Steel Magagine
thia thou^^t was posed, "Ask any employee how much he is getting in fringe
benefits and how much they are eoating the cozopany, and the chances are
his aaawer won't even be cloae to right•"34 First, employees do not
realise the extent of fringe benefita and their coat Impact on the ccmnpany; and, aecond, managmaent la not doing ita share to enli^ten the
worlser about the benefita and their related costa*35
Of courae, it ia recognised that the cGonunlcatlon of Information on
benefita coat ia difficult. Such thinga aa legallatic language often
eause enployees to be oonfuaed, and often the employee takea the attitude
that the coo^pany ia overselling their expendlturea. From the company's

33Back, 1-2.
^Tbe

p. 58*
35

Caae fOr Being Articulate," Steel Magazine. June 3, I963,
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side it is rejry time consuming and extremely difficult to compute the cost
for individual workers for fringe benefits.3°
A quotation cited earlier from Mr. Peck's article suggested idien the
employees do not understand or accept the fringe benefits information in
regard to cost or coverages the investment of the firm's money for fringe
benefits will not be of complete value.-'' It appears that if management
wishes to recognize a retiirn on their fringe benefits expenditures they
must keep the employee informed.
As a result of management's becoming more aware of the lack of
employee knowledge in regard to fringe benefits new ideas have developed
to help alleviate this problem. The use of con^uters has allowed many
firms to cOBtpile more accurate information as to cost pertaining to the
individual eaiployee. Several consulting firms have taken on the Job of
supplying information to the ei^ployees of their clients in regard to
fringe benefits cost and coverages. 3

Theconsulting firms supply informa-

tion as to cost -per individual eaqployee, new trends that are developing in
fringe benefits areas, and current information in regard to legislation
that might affect fringe benefits, ^ e firms that subscribe to the
services offered receive periodic reports. It was suggested by Spencer
that this service will aid companies In both administering and communi'
39
eating the fringe benefits program.

36Ibid*
37pcck, p. 1.
38"The Case for Being Articulate," p. 58.
39Charles D. Spencer and Aaaociatea, Employee Benefit Plan Review
Research (Chicago, 111.: Charles D, Spencer and Associates, 1961), pp. 1-3,
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Mr, Peck suggested seven points to consider in instituting communications plana cm employee fringe benefits. These are:
1. Know the climate in y/bXch you are cc»mmmicating, that is,
how do the employees feel about the benefits and the past communications«
2. Do more listening than talking, that is, try to see what
information the employees need to understand the benefits.
3. Tell what the benefits will not provide as well as what
they will provide, as this will aid in gaining the trust of the
OBployees in regard to the fringe benefits communications.
4. Keep it simple, that ia, the employees should be able to
understand the language and details presented.
5. Communicate gradually and continually.
6. Mix the media, that is, try to use different types of communication devices, as repeated use of the same device will soon
become ineffective.
7. Check your progress, that is, follow up to see if the comfflRmieatioaa are getting the right message across to the
employees. *0
Another reason for lack of knowledge of benefits costs on the part
of employees may be the fact that the benefits have become commonplace,
that is, they are expected by ^

eaqployee and appreciation is limited. A

question that might be posed at this time is: How can employees understand the cost of benefits if employers thsaselves do not understand the
cost of the benefits?

!Riis question further emphasizes the need for more

uniforiDity in practices and for comparative studies of the different
fringe benefits programs.

'^^ok, p, 3,
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Factors that May Influence Fringe Benefits
The growth of fringe benefits costs was noted and discussed earlier
in this chapter. Tiie fact that the costs of benefits have increased so
much has caused a great deal of discussion as to what the future will hold
for fringe benefits, A few of the possible ftictors affecting the growth
will be discussed briefly in the following paragraphs.
The anticipated social effects of automation have stimulated several labor unions to seek increased benefits that will protect their members in case of layoffs or decreaaed eaminga.

These benefits are usually

in the form of early and more liberal retirement plans, increased €LL1OWance for severance or termination pay in case of worker layoff or Job
ellminaticai, programs for the retraining of displaced workers, and a
guaranteed weekly or yearly wage to help the workers whose vork has been
decreased^^
Ifeny business firms, recognizing the need for more highly educated
employees, have initiated some form of financial aid to encourage their
employees to further their education. In a st\idy recently completed by
the National Industrial Conference Board it was discovered that 70 per
cent of the firms siirveyed had plana whereby the company would pay onehalf of their eiaployees' tuition to encourage the extension of employees'
education.^

^^E. B. Shills, "The Management of Industrial Relations Problems
Stemming from Automation," Advanced Management Journal (April, 1964),
pp. 88-89.
^2"What's New in Tuition-Aid Plans?" The Conference Board Record
(January, 1964), p. 18,
—---------«-------—----—---—
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If the favorable tax treatment that fringe benefits eacpenditures
now receive is continued the result may encourcige the further growth.

For

exaiaple, if a company pays the entire premium for employee insurance the
cost c€m be deducted as an expense from the company's taxable income.
However, If the company gives their employees a pay raise to cover the
cost of insurance the employees will have to pay personal income tax and
have Social Security taxes deducted from the pay increase.

The company

would have to pay the legally required benefits as well as the increaaed
wages.

From this example it can be seen that the total cost is less if

the cQoqpany pays the entire cost of the insurance.

If the tax treatment

enjoyed by fringe benefits were to become less favorable fringe benefit
costs may be curtailed.*3

Whether the costa of fringe benefits will increase or decrease will
be determined by future events. Mr. Elmer G. Hughes said, "Whether an
expansion or contraction of fringe benefits should prevail can best be
emswered by the extent to idiich their resultant effects truly advance or
retard the total concept of social Justice."^

3oordon F, Bloom and Herbert R. Northrup, Econcaiics of Labor
Relations (Hosievood, Illinois: Richard D. Irwin, Inc., 1961), p. 222.
^Elmer C. Hughes, "Fringe Benefita: Destructive or Fulfilling?*
Personnel Journal (Vol* 43) (February, 1964), p. 87.

CHAPTER III
AVERAGE FRINGE BENEFITS COSTS FOR
LUBBOCK MANUFACTURING FIRMS
Introduction
Purpose of this Chapter
The purpose of this chapter is to present the findings of the primary research.

The findings of the primary research will be compared with

the information that vas collected and assembled from the published sources
and presented in Chapter II of this study.

To ccanplete the purposes of

this study, as set forth in Chapter I, it was necessary to seek three
types of primary research information:

(l) the average costs to the

Lubbock manufacturing firms en^loying more than one hundred people for the
fringe benefits they provide their hourly paid or rated employees, (2) the
major reasons why the Lubbock manufacturing firms provide fringe benefits
to their employees, «uad (3) how much the employees of these Lubbock firms
know about the costs experienced by their employers for fringe benefits.

Methods of Research
In collecting the required data personal interviews were used in an
atteaqpt to attain a high degree of accuracy and uniformity in the results.
As the determination of average costs was the primary purpose of this
study, the greatest amount of time was spent collecting the data required
to evaluate these costs. A copy of the general check list form used to
collect the fringe benefits costs data is included in the Appendix along
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with a copy of a list of the firms and. the representatives contacted.
After the coats data for each firm had been collected and the firm's
average fringe benefits costs had been computed, the results were checked
with the representative of the firm in an atteinpt to insure the validity
of the findlnga.
The original universe for this study included 19 Lubbock manufacturing firms that each employ more thsm one hundred people.

Information

regarding fringe benefits costs vas obtained from l6 of these firms which
represented a return of 82«4 per cent of the original universe.

Two of

the firms selected in the original universe had discontinued operations
prior to the ooag^letlon of this study, which left 17 firms available for
the study.

Urns a retmm of 9'*.1 per cent vas obtained from the firms

available for thia study.
Fifteen of the 16 firms that contributed cost data coo^leted the
queationnaire which was designed to determine the reasons why fringe benefita are provided

to their einployees. Ihis response represented 93.8 per

cent of the firms that contributed coat data, A copy of the enq?loyer
purpose or reason queationnaire is included in the Appendix,
Six of the 16 firms that contributed cost data agreed to allow some
of their eiaployees to fill out the queationnaire deaigned to determine
en^loyeea' knowledge of the fringe benefita coats experienced by their
eB5»loyers, This response represented an opportunity to sample employee
knowledge of benefita costs in 37-5 Pe^^ cent of the firms that contributed
benefita coat data.

In the firms permitting the use of the employee

knowledge qiieationnalre the percentage of employeea aampled ranged from 30
per cent to 60 per cent.

The l6 firma that contributed coat information

had approximately 1,753 hourly paid or rated employees and 285 employee
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knowledge questionnaires were returned in usable form.

The employees

returning questionnaires represented I6.3 per cent of the total number of
employees of the firms that contributed cost data.

The six firms that

permitted the uae of the employee knowledge queationnaire had an approximate total of 680 hourly paid or rated employees, and the 285 completed
questionnaires represented approximately 4l.9 per cent of the employees of
the firms permitting the use of the employee knowledge questionnaire.
This return vas scsnevhat smaller than desired, but it vas adequate to give
some indication of employee knowledge or lack of knowledge of fringe benefits costs. A copy of the employee knowledge qiiestionnaire is included in
the Appendix.

The Variety of Fringe Benefits Provided
Before the average costs for fringe benefits are presented it la in
order to give an indication of the variety of the fringe benefits that are
provided by the Lubbock firms.

Table 7 shows the number of firms and the

percentage of firms that offer each benefit item.
It should be noted that even though some of the fringe benefit items
are included In Table 7 they are not used in Table 8, which shows the
average costs for fringe benefits provided by the Lubbock firms, because
information pertaining to their costs vas not available.

For instance, in

the case of benefits grouped under the classification of "payment for time
not worked" only a few of the firms had adequate accounting records that
provided the information on the amount of time paid for but not worked.
Another fact that should be pointed out is that several of the Lubbock
firms contacted had extended to their employees special considerations
that vere not formalized as fringe benefits items. This fact could cause
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TABLE 7
THE NUMBER AND THE PERCENTAGE OF LUBBOCK
MANUFACTURING FIRMS PROVIDING
VARIOUS FRINGE BENEFITS

Item

1.

Legally required benefita:
a.
b*
c«
d.

2.

Social Security
Unemployment Compensation
Workmen's Compensation
Overtime premiiim

87.5

43.8
25
94.8
12.5
12.5
6.3
25

Payment for time not vorked:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

4.

100
100
100

Pension and velfare benefits:
a. Penaion or retirement fund
b. Life insurance
c. Health and accident insurance
d» Discount on gooda
e. Clothing allovance
f* Snployee meala furnished
g. Safety equipment

3.

Per Cent
of Firms
Reporting

Paid rest periods
Paid vacation
Paid holidays
Paid sick leave
Payment for National Guard duty,
Jury or witness supplement, and
personal time not worked

87.5
100

94.8
43.7
87.5

Other items:
a.
b.
c*
d.

Profit sharing or special bonus
Recreation or company sponsored
activities
Baqployee education allowance
Miscellaneous (he€LLth service,
legal and peraonal counaellng,
stock purchase plan, call out pay

43.8
43.8

6.3
25
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the actual fringe benefits costs to be somewhat understated.
Payroll Data
Before the average costs for fringe benefits could be computed it
was necessary to ascertain certain information about the direct wages
received by the employees of the Lubbock manufacturing firms. Ihe average
hourly pay rate for each firm had to be determined and then the average
hourly pay rate for all of the firms was computed.

The average annual

earnings for the employees of each ccmipany vas then determined and from
thia the average annual eeumings for the employees of all the Lubbock
firms vas computed.
The average hourly pay rate for the Lubbock manufact\iring firms vas
$1.72.

The range of the average hourly pay Ta,tes vas from $1.25 to $3*33.

The average annual earnings for the employees of the Lubbock firms vas
$4,504 with a range between the averages from $3,000 to $6,500.
Ttie average annual earnings of the employees of the Lubbock firms
vas composed of 93.7 per cent straight time pay and 6.3 per cent premium
paid for overtime.

It should be pointed out that overtime premium paid is

the extra amount paid for overtime vorked.

That is, if an enployee

received $2 per hour for straight time pay and $3 per hour for overtime
worked, only the additional $1 per hour would be considered as overtime
premium paid.

It should be pointed out that two of the Lubbock firms

reported the payment of shift differential premium, but when the average
cost of this premi-um was ccaaputed for all Lubbock firms it amounted to
leas than .05 per cent of average annual earnings.
CooQparlng the average annual earnings shown in the report of the
Chamber of Coamjerce of the United States emd the average annual earnings
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for the Lubbock firms it can be seen that the average for the Lubbock
firms is somewhat lower.

The annual average earnings reported by the

Chamber was $5,036 and the average annual earnings for the Lubbock firms
was $4,504. The Chamber report indicated that overtime premium paid
amounted to 2.5 per cent of the average annual earnings and the overtime
premium paid by the Lubbock firma amounted to 6.3 per cent of the average
annual eaminga.

Methods of Computation
Data collected from the Lubbock firms regarding the average costs of
fringe benefits will be presented ui^er three headings:

(l) average

fringe benefits costs as a per cent of payroll, (2) average fringe benefits costs as dollars per ye€ir per eagployee, and (3) average fringe
benefits costs as cents per payroll hour.
The methods used in computing the cost averages for the study were
the same as those used in determining the cost averages for the Chamber
report*

Each Lubbock firm's average cost for a given fringe benefit vas

computed and then all added together and divided by the number of firms
contributing data.

The average costs presented for the Lubbock firms

represent the averages of the firms rather than an average for the Lubbock
firms' eaiployees.

To compute a firm's average costs as dollars per year

per employee for fringe benefits the total cost experienced for a benefit
item vas divided by the number of enqployees concerned.

After the average

cost in dollars vas determined it vas divided by the average annual gross
eaminga to yield the average coat as a per cent of payroll.

To compute

the average cost as cents per payroll hour the average cost as a per cent
of payroll vas multiplied by the firm's average hourly pay rate.
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Average Fringe Benefits Costs for the Lubbock Firms
A few facts should be pointed out before the data concerning the
average costs of fringe benefits for the Lubbock firms are presented.

In

a few cases the data supplied by the Lubbock firms were the form of estimates; however, extr«ae care vas taken to insure the greatest poaaible
accuracy for the eatlraates supplied.

Only one of the firms had procedures

in operation that proviaed for separate accounting of fringe benefits
coats.

In most cases the Lubbock firms did have annual total fringe bene-

fits costs information that vas used either for the collection of the data
for this study or for the verification of the average costs that were computed for the firm.
Table 8 shows the average costs determined for the Lubbock manufacturing firms expressed as a per cent of payroll and as dollars per year
per employee for each of the four major classifications of fringe benefits,
emd for each of the benefit items included in the major classifications.
Ttie average costs that are presented in this study represent the costs
experienced by the einployers only, and costs exi>erienced by the employees
or withheld from wages are not considered.

It should be noted that pre-

mium paid for overtime, classed as a legally required benefit, is not
included in the first part of Table 8 but this premium is included and
noted in the total of all benefits at the bottom of the table.
The average costs as centa per payroll hour for the varioua fringe
benefit items was not included in Table 8 because the amounts would have
been very small.

ISie toted costs in cents per payroll hour for each of

the four major classifications of benefits were:

12.9 cents for the

legally required benefits, 9.6 cents for the pension and welfaure benefits,

l'^

TABLE 8
THE AVERAGE COSTS FOR THE VARIOUS FEa»GE
BENEFITS PROVIDED BY THE LUBBOCK
MANUFACTURING FIRMS

Items

As Per Cent
of Payroll

As Dollars
Per Year
Per Baployee

1. Legally required benefits
a* Social Security
b. Uh^sployment Compenaation
c. Workmen's Compensation

339.29
154.38
51.19
133.29

2,

Pension and welfare benefits
a. Pension and retirement
b. Inaurance premiums
c* Miscellaneous (discount on
goods, safety equipment,
meals, clothing, etc.)

250.38
113.99
108.28

3. Payment for time not worked
a* Paid rest breaks
b. Paid vacation
c. Paid days off
d. Paid sick leave
e. Miscellaneous payments for
time not worked

$ 446.22
209.03
126.43
67.06
38.90
4.80

4.

$

28.11

Other items
a. Prof'*- sharing and special
bonuses
b. Miscellaneous items

104.75
89.08
15.67

Total fringe benefits costs
(excluding overtime premium)

$1,140.64

Total fringe costs as cents per
payroll hour (excluding overtime
premium)

k3.64

Total fringe costs including
overtime premium as:
1. A per cent of payroll
2. Dollars per year per employee
3. Centa per payroll hour

31.6^
$1,427.58
5*^.5^
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17 centa for payment for time not worked, and 4 centa for other benefit
items.
The average coata of fringe benefits eagpreaaed aa a per cent of payroll for the total fringe benefita package are 25-3 per cent, excluding
overtime preaiimi, or 31.6 per cent, including overtime prealua, for the
Lubbock firms. Sxpreaaed as dollars per year per enployee the average
costa for all benefita is $1,1^.64, excluding overtime premium, or
$1,427.58 including overtime premitmi. Expressed as cents per payroll
hour the average costs for all benefits is 43.6 cents, excluding overtime
premiimi pay, or 54.5 centa iseXuding overtime premium.
The average costs for fringe benefits for the Lubbock firma for the
four major classifications of fringe benefits is $339'29 per year per
enployae or 7*5 per cent of payroll for the legaULly required benefita,
$2^0.38 per year per employee or 5*^ P^r eent of payroll for the pension
and welflaare benefita, $446.22 per year per enq^loyee or 9«9 P^T cent of payroll for payment

for time not worked, and $104*75 P«r year per anployae or

2.3 per cent of payroll for the other benefit itema.
Before comparing the average coata for fringe benefita for the
Lubbock iMuiufacturing firma and the average coata of fringe benefita for
the manufacturing finaa that reported to the Chamber of Conmierce of the
United Statea a few facts ahould be pointed out. Flrat, the data collected from the Lubbock firma waa very near a oooq^lete reporting of the
unlverae aelected tAille the Chamber report waa from a aaaipllng of manufacturing finus. Possibly the reaulta preaented by the Chamber report
could have been affected by the fact that they repreaented a much amaller
peroentaga of the unlverae 4 It ahould also be pointed out that the
Lubbock flxma vere analler in texma of numbera of enqployeea than noat of
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the flzma raportlng to the Chamber,

The Chamber report indicated that the

average coata for benefita for the amaller firms were lower than the average coata of the larger firma.

The Chamber report alao indicated that the

average coata of fringe benefita were lower for the firma located In the
Southeaat regional area than the average coata for the firms in all eureas.
As pointed out in Chapter II of this atudy, Texaa ia in the Southeaat
reglooal area. The factors Juat mentioned should be recognized when comparing the average fringe benefits costs presented by the Chamber and the
average fringe benefits coata fov the Lubbock manufacturing firma.
The average coata for fringe benefita for the manufSacturlng firms
reporting to the Chamber were preaented in Table 1 in Chapter II of thia
atudy.

Table 1 gave the average costs for the various benefit items as a

per cent of payroll. The average costs for all

benefita vere given as:

per cent of payroll, dollars per year per employee, and cents per payroll
hour. Due to this fact, comparisons of average coata for the major
claases of benefits can be made only on the baaia of average fringe coata
as a per cent of payroll.
Comparing the average coata for total benefita, excluding overtime
premium, fdr the Lubbock firma and the average costs for the manufactiaring
firms reporting to the Chamber as a per cent of payroll, as dollars per
year per employee, and as cents per payroll hour would show:
Lubbock firms

25*3*

$l,l40,00

43.6^

Chamber firms

23.65^

$1,236.00

59,5^

Including overtime prelum the saam three average costs would be:
Lubbock firms

31«69&

$1,427.58

5*^-5^

Chamber firms

28.35&

$1,425.00

66.3^
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Trom the comparisons Juat preaented it can be aeen that the Lubbock
firms had hli^ber average fringe benefita coata as a per cent of payroll
and as dollara per year per emp^joyee,

including overtime premiiaa, and the

manufacturing firma reporting to the Chamber had higher average coata eis
centa per payroll hour and as dollara per year per employee excluding
overtime praaium,
A coBipariaon of the average coata, expreaaed as a per cent of payroll, tor

the four claases of fringe benefita would ahow:
Lubbock Firms

Chamber Firms

Legally required benefits

7.5*

5.5*

Pension and velfare benefits

5.6

7.9

Payment for time not worked

9.9

10.0

Other items

2,3

1,3

The Lubbock tixma

have a higher average coat for legally required benefits

and other itema and the Chamber firma had hi^ier average coat for penaion
and welfare benefits and payment for time not

yorked.

Coo^aring the average ooata for all benefita aa a per cent of payroll for the Lubbock firms with those for the man\ifactiiring firms that
were located in the Southeaat regional area that reported to the Chamber
ahowa the averages for the Lubbock firms to be quite a bit higher*

The

average coata for the Lubbock flzma as a per eent of payroll ia 25,3 per
cent vhile the average costs for the manufactiiring firms in the Southeast
regi<m ia 20,7 per cent (see Table 3, Chapter II).

Coaqparlng the average

fringe benefita coata as a per cent of payroll for the Lubbock firms with
those for the manufacturing firms with lesa than 500 eaployeea that
reported to the Chamber ahows the Lubbock firma to have an average of 25*3
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per cent while the average reported by the Chamber was 23.0 per cent (see
& b l a 4, Chapter II).
Range of Average Fringe Benefita Coata
A wide range exiated in the average coats for total benefits offered
by the Xubbock man\ifacturing firms. Average costs for total benefits
expressed as a per cent of payroll ranged from a high of 36,5 per cent to
a low of 13,6 per cent, excluding overtime pr«aium, or from a high of
45*6 per cent to a low of 23,5 per eent including overtime premium*
Sxpreaaed In dollara per year per emplc^ee the range waa from a high of
$1,565.95 to a low of $610,25, excluding overtime premiiM, or from a h i ^
of $1,948*45 to a low of $741.25, including overtime premium. Sxpreaaed
aa centa per payroll hour the range waa from a high of 66 centa to a low
of 16*5 centa, excluding overtime premiimi, or from a hi£^ of 72.6 centa
to a low of 21*25 centa, including overtime premium*
Table 9 ahows a distribution by levels for average fringe benefita
ooata axpraaeaA

aa per c«ait of payroll, as cents per payroll hour, and as

dollars per year per eexployee

tor the Lubbock manufacturing firms* Table

9 shows the average coata for total fringe benefita,
The average coata ahown in Table 9 do not include overtime pr^uium.
The data in this table are preaented by lavela that group the flzma in
order to eliminate the poaaible identification of any specific firm.
The data in Table 9 can be compared with the data in Table 2 in
Chapter II. It ahould be noted that Table 2 preaenta the averagea fOr all
of the flzma reporting to the Chamber of Commerce and not Juat the manufacturing flzma*

In cooparlng Table 9 and Table 2 it ahould be recognised

that the two axtrene levala in each table do not include the aame
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percentagea of the firma. It ia intereating to note that the average
coata at the level of "50 per cent or more of the firms" in both Table 9
and Table 2 are very cloae together for all three average fringe benefits
costs.
TABLE 9
LEVELS OF AVERAGE FRINGE BENEFITS COSTS FOR
THE LUBBOCK MANUFACTORIN5 FIRMS

Item

Per Cent
of
Payroll

Cents per
Payroll
Hour

Dollars per
Year per
Enployee

12.5* of the firms had average
costs more than

32.5*

58.M

$1,538

25^3 of the firms had average
costs more than

30.1

53.1

1,400

50* of the firms had average
coats more than

27.5

48,9

1,183

75* of the firms had average
coats more than

21.2

31.8

870

87.5* of the firms had average
coata more than

17.4

24.2

815

25.3

43.6

$1,140

Meem or average costs

Perhaps a more meemingful example of the variations in average
fringe benefita costs can be seen from a ccxnparison of the average costs
of the major benefit items determined for the Lubbock manufacturing firms.
The next two tables will show the ranges in the different average costs
for the varioua fringe benefit items.
Table 10 shows the high, low, and median average costs, esipressed as
a per cent of payroll, for the various fringe benefit items for the
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Lubbock Bianufacturing firms. Table 10 shows only those fringe benefit
items that were reported by four or more firms.
TABLE 10
HIGH, IX?W, AND MEDIAN AVERAGE COSTS FOR THE MAJOR F R D C E
BENEFIT limS
PROVIDED BY THE LUBBOCK MANUFACOURERS
AS A PER CENT OP PAYROLL
It^l

Low

Median

12.3^^

4.0*

7.2:^a

3*6

2.7

3.6

2.3
13.6

6.6

.5
.8
2,3

.9
2.5
7.3

15.9*
9.5
1.9
3.8

l.lf»
1,8
1.0
.5

4.2;J
6,0
1.3
2.5

16.2*

5.5*
3.0
1.2

10.0*

Ei^
1

1.

2.

3*

Total legally required
benefits (excluding overtime premium)
a* Social Security
b , Un^aployment coirqpensation
c. Workmen's compensation
d. Overtime premium
Total pension and welfare
benefits
a* Retirement
b . Life insurance
c* Hospital insurance
Total payment for time not
worked
a. Rest break
b . Vacation
c* Paid days off
d. Paid aick leave

6.6

3.9
2.3
4.6

5.5

.9

2.8
1^9
1.6

• 8

Total other benefits
a. Bonus and profit
sharing

10.0*

.2*

1.5*

10,0

.6

1.7

Tbtal all benefits
(excluding overtime premium)

36.5/^

13.6*

27.5:'

Total all benefits
(including overtime premium)

45.6*

23.5*

32.8*

4.

The remge for the average coats for all benefita, as a per cent of
payroll, provided by the Lubbock firms is from a high of 36.5 per cent to
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a low of 13,6 per cent with a median average of 27.5 per cent, excluding
overtime prentLimi, Wien overtime pr«Biium ia included the range is from a
high of 45,6 per cent to a low of 23*5 per cent with a median average of
32.8 per cant*

The range for the legally required benefits is from a high

of 12*3 per cent to a low of 4*0 per cent with a median average of 7.2
per cent*

The range for the penaion and welfare benefita is from a h i ^

of 15*9 per cent to a low of 1.1 per cent with a median average of 4,2
per cent*

'Bie range for the payment for time not worked is from a high of

16*2 per cent to a low of 5*5 per cent with a median average of 10 per
cent*

The range for the other benefit items is from a high of 10 per cent

to a low of .2 per cent with a median average of 1.5 per cent.
Table 11 shows the variationa in the average costs for the various
benefita in dollars per year per employee for tbe Lubbock firms. As in
Table 10, the variations in the averages in Table 11 will be shown as hic^,
low, and median average coats.
The average costs eacperl^aced by the Lubbock firms for all fringe
benefita, expreased CUB dollara per year per employee, ranged from a high
of $1,565*95 to a low of $610.25 vith a median of $1,148*48,' excluding
overtime premlimi. When overtime premiimi paid is included, the range in
average costs for all fringe benefits ia from a hi|^ of $1,948.45 to a low
of $741.25 with a median average of $l,6l8,l4. The range in the average
costs for legally reqjulred benefits Is from a high of $555*75 to a low of
$2lB*40 with a median average of $305,12. The range fbr the pension and
welfare benefits 10 from a high of $660.l8 to a low of $65,00 with a median
average of $244*l4* The range tor the payment for tiaa not worked benefits is from a higb of $810,04 to a low of $237.11 with a median average
of $432*00. The range for the other benefit items la from a high of
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$480 to a low of $7.11 with a median average of $67.
TABLE 11
HIGH, LOW, AND MEDIAN AVERAGE COSTS OF TBE MAJOR FRINGE
BENEFIT ITEMS PROVIDED BY THE LUBBOCK MANUFACTURERS
EiCPRSSSED AS DOLLARS PER YEAR PER EMPLOYEE

Item
1.

TotsLL legally acquired benefita (excluding overtime
premium)
a.
b.
c.
d.

2.

a.
b.
c.
3.

Social Security
Un«Hployment compensation
Workmen's compensation
Overtime premium

Total pension and welfare
benefits
Retirement and pension
Life insurance
Hospitalisation insurance

Total payment for time not
worked

Low

High

Median

555.75

$218.40

$

305.12

174.00

$108.75

$

155.61
36,00
102.00
333.^0

90.00
299.00
797.3^

21. ^>0
45.11
93.60

$

660.18

$ 65.00

$

244,14

$

390.00
80.00

$ 99.00

$

252,24
54.00

48,00
109.00

218.12
35.84
$

810.04

$237.11

$

432.00

Rest time
Vacation
Paid days off
Sick leave

$

286.00
251.84
130,00
220.00

$156.00
58,11
36.00
36,00

$

230.00

Tbtal other benefits

$

480.00

$

7.11

$

67.00

a.

$

480.00

$ 25.00

$

71.25

Tbtal all benef J-ts
(excluding overtime premium)

$1,565.95

$610.25

$1,148.43

Total all benefits
(including overtime premium)

$1,9^8.45

$7^1.25

$1,618.14

a.
b.
c.
d.
4.

Bonus and profit sharing

122.00
34.00
72.10
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A table for the variations in average costs for the veurious fringe
benefit items expressed as cents per payroll hour is not presented because
the costs would have been smeOl. However, as was pointed out earlier, the
range in the average costs as cents per payroll hour for totea fringe
benefits is from a high of (£ cents to a low of 16.5 cents, excluding
overtime premium, or from a high of 72.6 cents to a low of 21.3 cents,
including overtime premium.
Frcaa the average costs presented in Table 10 and in Table 11 it can
be seen that there is a great deal of variation in the average costs for
the various fringe benefit items between the Lubbock manufacturing firms.
However, It should be pointed out that the average costs for each of the
four major classifications of fringe benefits shovn in Table 8 are fairly
close to the median average costs shovn in Table 10 and in Table 11.
Average TrVnu^e Benefits Costs for Food and Beveraj^e Manufacturers and
Machinery Manufacturers
Most of the Lubbock manufacturing firms can be grouped either as
manufactureirs of food and beverages or as manufacturers of machinery.
Table 5 in Chapter II presented the average costs for fringe benefits for
these same two types of meuiufactiu*ers reported by the Chamber of Comnierce
of the United States. !Eie average costs for fringe benefits for these two
types of manufacturing firms in Lubbock are shown in Table 12.
Table 12 shows the average costs for total fringe benefits as a per
cent of payroll, as cents per payroll hour, and as dollars per year per
employee for all of the Lubbock manufacturing firms, for the Lubbock food
and beverage manufacturers, and for the Lubbock machinery manufacturers.
From an examination of Table 12 it ceui be seen that, excluding
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TABLE 12
AVERAGE fRINGE BENEFITS COSTS FCm FOOD AND
BEVEEIAGE MANUFACTURERS AND MACHINERY
MANUFACTURERS IN LUBBOCK

Total
All

Type of Manufeujturer

MEUIU-

factinrers

Food and
Beverages

Machinery

Average fringe costs as per
cent of payroll
1. Legally required costs
2. Pension and welfeure
3. Payments for time not
worked
4. Other benefits
5. Total all fringe costs

7.5*
5.6

8.7*
6.2

6.8*
4.4

9.9
2.3
25.3*

10.1
2.3
27.3*

10.2
2.8
24.2*

Total average costs as
cents per payroll hour

43.6^

43.1^

41.2^

Total average costs as
dollars per year per oaployee

$1,140.64

$1,135.10

$1,154.54

31
5^.5^

33.1*
52.3^

32.9*
55.9!^

$1,427.58

$1,376.60

$1,570.84

Average fringe costs
including overtime premium
1. As per cent of payroll
2. As cents per payroll hour
3. As dollars per year per
employee

overtime premium, the average costs for total fringe benefits for the
Lubbock food and beverage manufacturers are higher than the average costs
for the Lubbock machineryraanufeu:turersas a per cent of payroll and
higher as cents per hour, but lower as dollars per year per employee.
When overtime premium is included the food and beverage manufacturers have
a higher average coat for total benefits as a per cent of payroll but the
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machinery memufacturers have higher average costs for total benefits as
cents per payroll hour emd as dollars per year per employee.
A comparison of the average costs for toteil fringe benefits,
expressed as per cent of payroll, dollars per year per employee, and
cents per payroll hour, for the food and beverage manufacturers reporting
to the Chamber of Ccmmerce (see Table 5 in Chapter II) and for the Lubbock
food and beverage manufacturers would show:
Lubbock firms

27.3*

$1,135.10

4l,3^

Chamber firms

25.4*

$1,314.00

61.5^

From this conrparison it can be seen that the Lubbock food and bevereige
manufact\n*ers have a higher average cost for total benefits as a per cent
of payroll and the food and beverage manufacturers reporting to the Chamber
have higher average costs for total benefits as dollars per year per
employee and eis cents per payroll hour.
A compariaon of the average costs for total fringe benefits,
expressed as per cent of payroll, dollars per year per enployee, and centa
per payroll hour, for the machinery

manufacturers reporting to the Chamber

of Commerce (see Table 5, Chapter II) emd for the Lubbock machinery manufact\irers would show:
Lubbock firms

24,2*

$1,154*54

4l.5^

Chamber firms

23.6*

$1,319.00

63.3^

Prom thia compariaon it can be seen that the Lubbock machinery manufactxirers have a higher average cost for total fringe benefits as a per cent
of payroll and the machinery manufacturers reporting to the Chamber have
hi^ier average costs for total benefits as dollars per year per employee
and as cents per payroll hour.
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Average Fringe Benefits Costs for Local and for Nbn-Local Firms
Of the 16 Lubbock manufacturing firms that contributed fringe benefits costs data, nine are local firms and seven are non-local firms. LoceUL
firms are those firms that operate solely in Lubbock or have head offices
located in Lubbock,

NOn-local firms are those firms which have branch

operations in Lubbock or are subsidiaries of other firms with head offices
that are not located in Lubbock.
There are significant differences between the findings for the local
firms and those for the non-local firms. The average hourly pay rate for
the loceO. firms is $1.84 vhlle
local firma ia $1.57*

the average hourly pay rate for the non-

The average annual earnings for the employees of the

local firms is $4,771 while the avereige annual eetmings for the entployees
of the non-local firms is $4,l60. Tie average overtime premium paid by
the local firms is $295.80 annually, or 6,2 per cent of average annual
eeumings. The average overtime premium paid by the non-local firms is
$274*56 eumimlly, or 6,6 per cent of average euinual earnings.
Table 13 shows the average costs for the four major classifications
of fringe benefits for the local firms and for the non-local firms in
Lubbock,

Average costs for the major classifications of benefits are

shown as a per cent of payroll and as dollars per year per employee.
Average costs for total

benefits are shown as a per cent of payroll, as

dollara per year per employee, emd eis cents per payroll hour.
The average costs for all fringe benefits, not including overtime
premium, for the local firms are 26.3 per cent of payroll, $1,254.44 per
yecLr per enployee, and 48.4 cents per payroll hour.

Averages for the non-

local firma, not including overtime premium, are 23,8 per cent of payroll,
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$990.12 per yeetr per employee, and 37.4 centa per payroll hour. The
average coata for all fringe benefita, including overtime premium, for
the local firma are 32.5 per cent of payroll, $1,550.24 per year per
employee, and 59.8 cents per payroll hour. The average costs for the nonlocea firms, including overtime premium, are 30.4 per cent of payroll,
$1,264.68 per year per employee, and 47*7 cents per payroll hour.
TABLE 13
AVERAGE FRINGE BENEFITS COSTS FOR LOCAL
FIRMS AND NON-LOCAL FIRMS IN LUBBOCK
Local Based Firms
Item

Legally required
Pension and welfare
Payment for time not worked
Other benefits
Total all benefits (not
including overtime
premium)
As cents per payroll hour
(Not including overtime
premium)
Total a U benefits,
(including overtime
premiimi)
As cents per payroll hour
(including overtime
premium)

Dollars
Per Year
Per Eksp.
$

Per Cent
of
Payroll

Non-LoceU. Based Firms
Dollars
Per Yeeu:
Per Ebip.

3^0.27
299.56
470.42
144.19

7.1*
6.3
9.9
3.0

$

$1,254.44

26.3*

$

48,4^

$1,550.24

59.8^

Per Cent
of
Payroll

7.6f.
4.5

317.83
186.40
426.10
59.79

10.2
1.5

990.12

23.8*

37.4^

32.5*

$1,264.68

30.4?.

^7.7^

The average costs fbr legally required benefits for the loceuL iir:i£
are 7.1 per cent of payroll and $340,27 per yeeu: per employee; for the
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non-local firms the averagea are 7*6 per cent of payroll emd $317.83 per
year

per eaq^loyee. The average costs for pension and velfare benefits for

the loeeil firma are 6,3 per cent of payroll

and $299*56 per yeeur per

employeei ^or the non-local firma the averages are 4,5 per cent of payroll
and $186.4o per year per eoGployee.

Ilhe average costs for payment for time

not worked for the local firms are 9.9 per cent of payroll and $470.42
per year per employee; for the non-local firms the averages are 10.2 per
cent of payroll and $426,10 per year per employee.

The average costs for

other benefits for the local firms are 3.0 per cent of payroll and $l44,19
per year per employeej for the non-local firma the averages are I.5 per
cent of payroll and $59*75 per year per employee.
Even though the local firms have hi^^er average costs fbr fringe
benefits them the non-local firms, one of the top two firms in average
^inge benefits costs is a non<«local firm.

It should be pointed out at

this time that the data collected from the Lubbock firms did show the
differences in average costs for fringe benefits to exist, but there vas
not enough data to eagplain the reasons for the differences. Three of the
16 Lubbock firma that contributed fringe benefita coata data have employees
who are repreaented by a labor union,

Hovever, at least one firm with

\mion employees is included in each group, the local
IOCCLL

firms and the non-

firms.
Reasons Indicated by Firms for
Providing Fringe Benefits
A questionnaire was presented to the representative contacted in

each firm to determine the reasons vhy the firm provided es^loyaes with
fringe benefita.

Fifteen of the 16 firma that contributed fringe benefita
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coata data returned the queationnaire regarding the pinrpoaes for their
fringe benefits.
The questionnaire was developed from the purposes of fringe benefits
suggested in the various published sources. The questionnaire had eight
purposes suggested and a blank space

vas provided for any pvarpoBes

firm's representative wished to add to the list.

the

The representatives who

filled out the queationnaire were asked to rank in order of importance the
purposes liated that applied to their firms, emd include emd rank any
other purposes they felt applied to their firms. Of the fifteen questionnaires that vere returned, tvo of the firms indicated that only three of
the listed purposes sHplied to them; five firms indicated that foinr of
the listed purposes applied to themr three firms indicated that five of
the listed purposes applied to them; and five firms indicated that six of
the listed purposes applied to them.
Table l4 shows the results of the q..t9Stionnaire that was designed to
determine the me^Jor reasons or purposes that cause the Lubbock firms to
provide fringe benefits. Before this table is presented an explanation of
the methods used to score the questionnaire is in order,

©le six columns

under the term "Ranking Indicated" show the number of times that each
purpose was given each rank. For example, "To encourage higher morale
among the Miployees" was ranked as "1" or the most inqportant purpose by
seven of the 15 firms, as "2" or the second most inqportant purpose by six
of the 15 firms, as "3" or the third most important purpose by one of the
15 firms, and as "4" or the fourth most important purpoae by one of the 15
firma.

The last column in Table l4, "Pointa," refera to the measure of

the total weight of the purpoaea aa indicated by the lAibbock firma. In
determining the point veauea, a rank of "1" waa aaaigned aix pointa, a
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rank of "2" vas assigned five points, a rank of "3" vas euBSigned four
points, a rank of "4" was assigned three points, a remk of "5" was
assigned two points, emd a rank of "6" vas assigned one point.

Ibe total

pointa for each purpoae are ahown in the last column of Table l4.
TABLE 14
RANKINGS AND TOTAL POINT VALUES OF PURPOSES C»
REASONS FOR FRINGE BENEFITS OF LUBBOCK
MANUFAC-TORII^IG FIRMS
BBB

Total
Points

Ranking Indicated

6
To encourage higher morale among
the employees

7

2.

To discourage employee turnover

3

0

68

3,

To give the employees more Job
security

4

0

57

1,

4.

5,

0

To provide the araplx^ee with
services that would be too
expensive for him to provide
himself

30

Tto prevent losing enployees to
firma that do provide fringe
benefita

0

TO share a portion of the firm's
profits with ita employees

1

7,

©> coiHply with union bargaining

0

0

8.

To thwart unioni2»tlon atten^ts

0

0

6.

other

79

24

0

24
1

0

0

reewBons that were auggeated by s<»ne of the Lubbock firma were:

(l) K> encourage the eiaployaea to keep in mind that each emd every operation la important and in moat caaea will ultimately affect the amount of
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revenue that both the employee and the coanpany will receive, (2) To
keep the employeea aware of the reaulta of saving costs, (3) To help the
employee provide for later life, (4) To encourage employee loyalty, emd
(5) To allow the employee to take advantage of the tax structure. Even
though these purposes or reasons vere added in the space left blank for
any additions, none of the added reasons vere ranked.

From the comments

offered by the veurious representatives it is suggested that they felt that
it vas extremely difficult to acci;irately express the reasons fOr providing
benefits to their employees.
The reason ranked as most important by seven of the 15 firms is "To
encourage higher morale among the employees."

This reason is ranked

either as the most importemt or second most important by 13 of the 15
firms.

This reason has a total of 79 points. It should be noted that

thia reason vas the one set forth as the most prominent one by the vriters
on fringe benefits reported in Chapter II.
The reason that has the second highest nuinber of points is "To
discourage employee turnover."

"To give the employees more Job security"

has 57 points, and "To provide the employee with services that would be
too expensive for him to provide for hiraself" has 30 points. The next
two reasons each have 24 points. These reasons were "To prevent losing
einployees to firms that do provide benefits" and "To share a portion of
the firm's profits with its employees."
It has often been suggeated that what a peraon doea not aay ia as
indicative of hia thoughta aa what he does say.

The fact that only three

of the Lubbock firms had union employees probably tended to limit the
number of firms irtio would Indicate the piirpoae, "To comply with union
bargaining,"

But it was interesting to note that the only one of the
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purpoaea auggeated on the queationnaire that did not receive any remk
whataoever was "To thwart unionisation attempts."

Even though it would

be em imfair labor practice to engage in a coercive effort to thwart
unionisation atten5>ts. It was suggested by severea writers in the fringe
benefits field that firms often attempt to provide benefits that are so
attractive that the enq^loyees do not feel the need for the representation
of a labor xmion.
It ahould be noted that four of the purpoaes with high ratings in
the questionnaire returns require that the employees have an adequate
knowledge of the fringe benefits before the purposes can be fulfilled.
For instance, if the benefits sire to promote higher morale, this purpose
can only be euicompllshed if the employees realize the value of the benefits they receive. By the

same token, the fringe benefits program can

help a firm to retain their employees only if the employees realize or
understemd the valvie

of the fringe benefits they receive.

Results of the Employee Knowledge Survey
Six of the Lubbock firms that contributed fringe benefits costs data
permitted some of their en^loyeea to complete a queationnaire that was
deaigned to determine employee knowledge of fringe benefita costs. The
total number of employee knowledge questionnaires returned in a usable
form is 285. Because the number of firms participating in this portion of
the study is small the results obtained from the questionnaires that were
returned may not be representative of all of the employees covered by the
fringe benefits coats data. A representative of the firm in each case
handled the distribution and collection of the employee questionnaires.
copy of the enqployee knowledge questionnaire is included in the Appendix

A
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of this study.
The employee knowledge queationnaire has seven questions. ISie first
four questions on the questionnaire are concerned with costs for specific
benefits, the fifth question is concerred with the costs of tr^tal benefits, and the last two questions are concerned with the Judgments and
opinions of employees concerning comparisons of the benefits they receive
with the benefita provided by Lubbock firms in general and with the benefits provided by firms across the nation.

The fovir specific benefits that

are includcsd in the employee knowledge questionnaire are:

(l) Social

Security, (2) veications, (3) coffee breaks, and (4) health and accident
insurance.
The employee in each case was asked to indicate either an annual
cost to hia employer for the benefits he, the eniployee, received or his
lack of knowledge of costs by marking the blank "I do not know."

The

questionnaire liated four coats ranges for each of the benefit items.
Each enployee was asked to check the cost range that best expressed his
opinion of the anniml cost of his fringe benefits, or check "I do not
know."
O^ble 15 shows the number and the percentage of the responses for
each choice for the first five questions on the employee knowledge questionnaire. Question three, concerning coffee breaks, has only 280
responses, as five employees indicated a cost below that of any of the
suggested ranges. Question five, w.*onceming total fringe benefits, has
only 279 responses, as six eoqployees indicated a cost below that of any of
the suggested ranges.
The largest number of "I do not know** responses is shown for question five concerning emnual costs for total fringe benefits. The smallest
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TABLE 15
NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF RESPONSES TO QUESTIONNAIRE
OF ANNUAL JRIMSE BENEFITS COSTS PER
EMPLOYEE IN LUBBOCK FIRMS
#of
Responses
1, Social Seciirity
a. Between $175 and
b. Between $150 and
c. Between $125 and
d. Between $100 and
e, I do not know
Total
2. Vacation
a. Between $250 and
b. Between $200 and
c. Between $150 emd
d. Between $100 and
e. I do not know
Total
3. Coffee hreak
a. Between $225 and
b. Between $200 and
c. Between $175 and
d. Between $150 and
e. I do not know
Total
4.

$150
$125
$100
$75

82
65
61
52
25

of
Responses
*

29
23
21
18
9
100

285
$200
$150
$100
$50

40
35
52
102
56

14
12
18
36
20
285

$200
$175
$150
$125

7
21
36
112
104
^

100
3
7
13
38
37

. 1

280

Health insiirance
a. Between $150 and $125
b. Between $125 and $100
c. Between $100 and $75
d. Between $75 and $50
e, I do not know
Total

52
131

5, Tbtal fringe benefits
a. Between $1,500 and $1,250
b. Between $1,250 and $1,000
c. Between $1,000 and $750
d. Between $750 and $500
e. I do not know
Total

13
23
41
91
111

9
11
18
46
16

Ji5
31

46
4

98

^

285

100
5
8
_\
l4
32
39

279

98
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n\jmber of "I do not know" responses is shown for question one concern inc;
annucLL costs for Social Security.
Table 15 shows the number of eoiployees who openly admitted a lack of
knowledge of fringe benefits costs, but the results obtedLned from this
portion of the study are even more interesting viien the averages of the
employees* cost indications are compared with the actual average costs
Incurred by the employers in each case. Table l6 shows the averages of
TABLE 16
COMPARISON OF AVERAGE COSTS INDICATED BY EMPLOYEES
WITH ACTUAL AVERAGE FRINGE BENEFITS COSTS

Item

1. Social Security

Average
Employee
Indication

Actual
Avereige
Cost

Deviation

Per Cent
of
Deviation

$130

$

157

$ 27

17.2*

Vacation

$128

$ l6l

$ 33

20.5*

3. Coffee break

$148

$ 227

$79

34.8*

insurance

$78

$

99

$ 21

21.2^

5. Total benefits

$793

$1,492

$699

46.9*

2.

4. Health

the employees* cost indications, the actual average costs incurred by the
companies, the amount in dollars of the deviation of the employees'
average costs indications from the actual average costs incurred by the
companies, suid the per cent of deviation of the average of the employees'
indications from the actual average costs incurred by the companies for
eeu:h of the benefit itema on the questionnaire.
The method employed to compute "Average Enployee Indication" was to
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multiply the mid point in each range by the total number of employees
indicating the range, for the specific benefit item, add the results for
all ranges, and divide by the total number of employeea indicating a
choice for the itaa. It waa not poaaible to know the exact amount the
eaiployaea dealred to indicate in each case.
The method of coorputation emplc^ed to compute the "Actual Average
Coat** in eewsh case was to multiply the total nimjber of employees returning
the questionnaire from the company by company average cost for the specified benefit. These results fbr all companies were added and the total
divided by the total number of employees retinming the queationnaire. The
amount uaed as the average cost for toted fringe benefits fbr each company
included overtime pr^ai'umi.
The results shown in Table l6 indicate genereO. lack of knowledge of
fringe benefits costs at least on the pert of the eoployees who peurtidpated in this portion of the latudy. The benefit it m with the least
amount of deviation between avejrage eaployee indication emd actual average
cost ia Social Security. But, an amount equal to the cost to an eiq^loyer
for an mployee^a

Social Security ia withheld from the employee'a wages.

The greatest lack of knowledge of fringe benefita coata on the part
of employees concerns costs for total fringe benefits. The average of the
maployaaa*

indications deviated from the actual average costs by 46,9 per

cent, and 39 per cent of the employees indicated a lack of knowledge of
coata for total benefita by checking "I do not know."
Table 17 ahowa the reaulta obtained from the employeea when they
Here aaked to compare the fringe benefita they receive with the benefita
provided by other firma. Question aix on the queationnaire aaked the
esiployeea, "In your «»plnlon the total fringe benefita you receive are:
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very good, good, fair, poor, very poor, in compariaon with other firms in
the Lubbock eurea." Question seven is worded in the same manner except
that it asked the maployaes

to compare their fringe benefits with "other

firms over the nation.' O^e employees of one of the firms did not have an
opportunitgr to answer question seven.

TABLE 17
RESPONSES OF EMPLOYEES TO A COMPARISON OF THE FRINGE
BENEFITS THEY RECEIVE WITH BENEFITS
PROVIDED BY OTHER FIRMS

Number
6.

Compemy benefits compared with benefits
of other local firms
a. Very good
b. Good
c. Fair
d. Poor
e. Very poor
Total

7,

Company benefits compared with benefits
of national firms
a. Very good
b. Good
c. Fair
d. Poor
e. Very poor
Total

Per Cent

92
89
75
5
24

32*
31
26
2
9

285

100*

47
68
48
16
35

22*
32
23
7
16

214

100*

Eighty-nine per cent of the employees indicated that the benefits
they receive axe "fair" or better in comparison vith the benefits of other
firms in the Lubbock area. Seventy-seven per cent of the einployees indicate that the benefits they receive eu:^ "fair" or Letter in conparlson
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with the benefits of firms over the nation. As only 11 per cent of the
employees indicated apparent dissatisfaction when comparing their benefits
and the benefits provided by other Lubbock firms, and only 23 per cent
believed that their benefits compared, unfavorably with those of national
firms, apparently the benefita received by moat of the employees completing the queationnaire are regarded as satisfactory in comparison with
other firms. This fact indicates that the benefits programs are at least
etccoispliahlng aome of their purposes. However, the evident lack of knowledge concerning actual costs of the benefits received on the part of a
large percentage of the employees casts considerable doubt on the dependability of their judgment.

CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The primary purpose of this study, as stated in Chapter I, is to
determine the average costs to employers for fringe benefits to

hourly

paid or rated employees in Lubbock manufacturing firms employing more than
one hundred people.
aspects are:

There are two secondary aspects to this study.

These

(l) to att®apt to establish the major reasons why the

Lubbock manufacturing firms provide their employees with fringe benefits,
and (2) to attcBQpt to determine how much the eaqployees of the Lubbock
firma know about the fringe benefits costs to their ezsployers.
Chapter II of this study presents information pertaining to national
averages in fringe benefits costs, a discussion of the major reasons most
generally expressed for providing employees with fringe benefits, and a
general discussion of «aiployee knowledge of fringe benefits costs. The
information and data in Chapter II are taken from the various published
sources and are preaented to serve as a beuBls for compariaon with the
findlnga of the primary research.
In Chapter III of this study, the findings of the primary reaearch
are preaented, analyaed and coaqpared with the information preaented in
Chapter II*

The purpoaea of CSiapter IV are to simmarize the findings of

thia atudy, to preaent some general conclusions that can be drawn as a
result of thia atiady, emd to make recoramendationa that appeeur to arise
from the findlnga.
laiie Information obtedned from thia study ia presented and analyzed
in the prevloua chapter a.

The reaulta of con^parisons are summarized and
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some general conclnaiona suggested in the following paragraphs:
1. All of the Lubbock firms surveyed provide at least one benefit
Item in the major classifications of legeOly required benefits, penslai
and welfare benefits, and payment for time not worked. Only l4 of the l6
Lubbock firms provide at leaat one benefit item included in the classification of other items,
2.

The average hourly pay rate for the employees of the Lubbock

manufacturing firms is $1.72 and the average annual earnings are $4,504,
composed of 93*7 per cent atimight time pay and 6.3 per cent everting
pramlimi pay.

The Chamber of GouHnerce Report indicated that the average

annual eaminga for the eoployees of the firms that reported to their 1961
survey vas $5*036, but included only 2.5 per cent overtime premium.
Therefore, the average annual inc<xae for the mu^loyees

of the Lubbock

firms is lower them the average given by the Chamber, but the Lubbock
firms have a higher average cost for overtime premium than the firms that
reported to the Chamber.
3.

Ohe average costs for fringe benefits provided by the Lubbock

manufacturing firms, including overtime premium, are 31,6 per cent of payroll, $1,427.58 per year per ^iqployee, or 5^*5 cents per payroll hour.
The average costs for fringe benefits for the Lubbock firms, not including
overtime premium, are 25*3 per c«»* of payroll, $l,l40.64 per year per
enployee,

or 43.6 cents per payroll hour. The average costs for fringe

benefita provided by the manufacturing firms reporting to the Chamber of
Coomjerce, including overtime premium, are 28,3 per cent of payroll,
$1,425 per year per eoqployee, or 66.3 cents per payroll hour. The average
costs for fringe benefits for the firms reporting to the Chamber, not
including overtime premium, are 23,6 per cent of payroll, $1,236 per year
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per employee, or 59.5 centa per payroll hour.

The Lubbock firma have

higher average fringe benefita coat as a per cent of payroll and as
dollars x>er year per employee, including overtime premium, but the memufactinring firms that reported to the Chamber of Commerce have higher
average fringe benefita coats as dollars per yeeu: per ezoployee, not
including overtime premium, emd as cents per payroll hour.

It appears, on

the basis of average fringe benefits costs, that the fringe benefits provided by the Lubbock manufacturing firms are cairparable to the fringe
benefita provided by the manufacturing firms that reported to the Chamber.
Perhapa the Lubbock manufacturing firma may receive a better return on
their fringe

benefits expenditures if their enqployees are eidequately

informed concerning how well the fringe benefits provided canpeure with the
national average costs for fringe benefits presented in the Chamber report.
4,

There is a c<aisiderable range in the average costs for total

fringe benefits for the Lubbock manufacturing firms. Expressed as a per
cent of payroll, the range, not incli;ding overtime premium, is from a high
of 36,5 per cent to a low of I3.6 per cent.

The range, including overtime

premium, ia fTom a high of 45.6 per cent to a low of 23.5 per cent,
Expreaaed as cents per payroll hour, the range, not including overtime
premium, is from a high of 66 cents to a low of 16.5 cents. The range,
including overtime premium, is fran a high of 72.6 cents to a low of 21.3
cents.

Expressed as dollars per year per employee, the range, not

including overtime premium, is from a high of $1,565.95 to a low of
$610,25.

The range, including overtime premium, is from a high of

$1,948.45 to a low of $741,25.

The range in average costs for total

fringe benefits for the firms that reported to the Chamber of Coemerce in
1961, expressed as a per cent of payroll, is from a high of 70 per cent to
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a low of 8 per cent; caressed as cents per payroll hour, the range is
from a high of $1,50 to a low of 15 cents; and expressed as dollars per
year per amplayee,

the range is from a high of $3,000 to a low of $300.

Although there ia a wide range in average fringe coats for the Lubbock
firms, the ranges for the firms reporting to the Chamber are much more
extr«ne.

Although the average fringe benefits costs for the Lubbock firms

did not vary as widely as the average fringe benefits costs for the firms
reporting to the Chamber, it may be of value for some of the Lubbock firms
to review their fringe benefits programs with respect to relative position
to the average fringe benefita coats presented in this study,
5,

(toe of the most surprising findings of this study resulted from

a comparison of the average costs for fringe benefits for the local firms
with those for non-local firms in Lubbock.

The avereige costs fbr total

fringe benefits. Including overtime premium, for the local firms are 32.5
per cent of payroll, $1,550.24 per year per eaiployee, or 59*8 cents per
payroll hour.

The average costs for toteO. fringe benefits, including

overtime premiiam, for the non-local firms are 30.4 per cent of payroll,
$1,264.68 per year pej* employee, or 47.7 cents per payroll hour.
tora that cauaed the differences

The fac-

cannot be e:qplained from the data that

was collected in this study, but the employees of the local firms receive
better, or more costly, fringe benefits.
6.

A condition that appeared quite evident was the lack of informa-

tion immediately available on fringe benefits costs on the part of the
Lubbock manufacturing firms. Only one of the Lubbock firms has sepeu^te
accoxmting of fringe benefits costs. It appeeurs that the large dollar
costa fbr fringe benefita as well eis the rather high percentage of total
payroll costa involved ahould merit more detailed and adequate accounting
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methods,

A queation that might be posed is, how can the firm communicate

to its employaes concerning the fringe benefits program if the employer
himself does not have adequate information available regeu^ing his firm's
fringe benefits costs. By way of conjecture, based on interview observations, one may say that it is doubtful if the employers could have done
substantially better them their employees did if the employers had

C<MI-

pleted the questionnaire designed to determine earployee knowledge of
fringe benefits costs,
7*

The results of the questionnaire designed to determine the major

reasons jAiy the Lubbock manufacturing firms provide fringe benefits indicate that the reason considered to be most important by the majority of
the firms is to encourage higher morale among the enrployees. The reason
Indicated as second most liaportemt to the Lubbock firms is to discoureige
&Bsployae ttimover.

The reasons named as most iszportant by the Lubbock

manufeuituring firms agree very closely with the major reasons set forth in
published sources. Although there is general agreement between the reasons indicated by the Lubbock firms and the reasons set forth in published
soiirces, it appears, from comments offered by the representatives contacted, that it is difficult for them to properly express the reasons why
fringe benefits are provided.

This difficulty may indicate that some of

the Lubbock firms do not fully understand the reasons that fringe benefits
are provided.

Possibly, if the firms could adequately define the purposes

to be gained from the fringe benefits they provide it would be easier to
work toward the fulfillment of the purposes.
8,

The results of the questionnaire concerning enployee knowledge

of fringe benefits costs show that the employees do not have an accurate
understanding of fringe benefits coata.

'Biirty-nine per cent of the
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enqployeea indicated lack of knowledge of total fringe benefits costs to
employers by checking "I do not know" on the questionnaire.

The average

of the annual costs indicated for total fringe benefits by the remaining
61 per cent of the employees is $793. The actual average costa for total
fringe benefits fbr the employees completing the questionnaire are $1,492
per year.

Thus, the engployees who did indicate a cost estimated the total

annual costs of fringe benefits to be 53 per cent of the actual costs. It
appeeirs that if the Lubbock firms expect fringe benefits to encourage
hitler morale among the einployees, the employees will have to have a more
accurate understanding of fringe benefits costs before higher morale can
result,
9,

When enqployees of each ccanpany were asked how the fringe bene-

fits they receive compare with benefits provided by other Lubbock firms
only H

per cent of the respondent employees indicated that the benefits

they receive are poor or very poor in comparison.

Only 23 per cent of the

respondent en^loyees indicated that the benefits they receive are poor or
very poor in conqparison with "other firms across the nation."

Most of tae

respondent enq?loyees indicated that the benefits they are receiving are
comparable with the benefits provided by other firms. Apparently, the
employees are satisfied with the benefits they receive, but the evident
lack of knowledge of fringe benefits costs casts doubt on the dependability of employees* judgment.

However, if the enqployees are satisfied to

some extent at their present level of understanding, they should be even
T3etter satisfied If tl»y knew the full extent of the costs of their fringe
benefits, and higher morale should result.

Probably, the Lubbock firms

themselves could benefit from a closer look at the fringe benefits they
provide, the reasons i*iy they provide fringe benefits, and the extent of
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employee knowledge of fringe benefits in general,
10.

Even though this study brought to light some areas of weakness

in the administration of fringe benefits programs, it should not be concluded that fringe benefits shoiild be eliminated.

A fringe benefit pro-

gram, when it ia approached frcxn a sound financial basis and stems from a
real need, can be of real value to both the employer and the employee.
Compensation to employees can be provided throuj^ fringe benefits at lower
cost to the employer than through direct wage increases because of the
favorable tax advantages, A firm is usually able to secure services at a
Ixnrer cost than the individueuL employees can secure them.

An employer may

feel that his employees will have higher morale if they are protected from
possible large financial expenditures, and the esrployer will provide the
needed protection in the form of fringe benefits to unlik sure that all
hia employeea are protected.

of

The Lubbock firms indicated that the primary

reason why they provide fringe benefits is the desire to increase morale.
If the Lubbock firms can coammnicate to their employees the value of the
extra compensation they provide in the form of fringe benefits, and the
isiportemce of ewicepting fringe benefits as a part of their total compensation rather than as a gratuity, higher morale should result.

However, as

with any business expense, the expenditures fbr fringe benefits should be
justified in value returned to the firm.

The results of this study should

danonstrate to the Lubbock firms the need for evaluation of the returns
they receive for the fringe benefits they provide.
11.

As a result of this study, some areas of need for further

investigation appeared.

These areas are:

(l) examination in more detail

of the reasons or purposes for providing fringe benefits, (2) stiady of the
i^al veilue received by the engployers from the fringe benefits they provide.
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(3) an evaluation study of the real service of the fringe benefits to the
einployees, and (4) more thorough Investigation of the actueO. effects of
employee knowledge of fringe benefits costs on the success of the fringe
benefits program.
12.

The personal interview method of conteust, even though it is

more time consuming, appeared to be very successful. When this method cem
be employed the researcher has a better opportunity to explain the purpose
of the study and the need for the data he is seeking, and the interviewee
can better supply the relevant data if he understands what is needed.
This method of contact will provide more imiform, euicurate, emd detailed
data.

Several of the representatives of the Lubbock firms that were con-

tacted for this study indicated that they would not have taken the time to
fill out a mailed questionnaire. But these same representatives were very
cooperative ^ e n approached for a personal interview.
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APPENDIX A : FRINGE BENEFITS COSTS CHECK LIST
INSTRUCTIONS
1.

The eaiployees t o b e covered a r e the hourly paid o r rated employees o r
salaried eaiployees t h a t receive extra p a y fcr overtime,
a. auperviaory employees should b e excluded if possible.
b . this should Include only fUll-tlme employees.

2.

This information should be taken from the firm's operating figures
for the fiscal year I963.
a* if exact data cannot be supplied please supply an estimate,
b, if a reasonable estimate cannot be supplied for all of the
questions, suj^ly as much as cem be obtained,
c
if the data st^pHed is an estimate, please signify by meurking
it with an ( E ) .

3. The dollar amounts requested should include only the employer's contribution and should not include emy contribution taken from the
es^loyee*
I. GBRISAL PAYROLL DATA
A.

T h e average number o f full-time employees in the group being
considered ...............................^..^^

B.

T h e number o f employees in the first payroll period o f the
fourth quarter ..,.....,,....,^.,....,..«««..«««««,^

C.

Total gross wage payment fbr the group in the first payroU
period of the fourth quarter ..........................^......^^ (Ohis
figure should be the total gross amoimt of wages before any
deductions for social security or any other payroll deductible
items.)
This figure does __,^ or does not ,__^_. include overtime,

D.

I f the information i n C d i d n o t include overtime payment,
what i s the amount in dollars expended for overtime during the
first p a y r o l l period o f t h e fourth quarter
_ _ _ _ _ _

E.

The total hours of straight pay time worked by the group in
the flrat payroll period of the fourth quarter
(Thia ahould include only houra of work for which the regular
pay rate was applicable. It should not include hours of overtime, holiday hours, or any hours for yhlch the employees
receive coaipensation above the regular pay rate,)

7"*
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F.

The total hours of overtime worked by the group for the first
payroll period of the fourth quarter

G. Hours in normal work day
H.

, hours in normal work week

Overtime pay rate _ _ ^ (such as time and one half)

I, Rate for holidays worked
day worked .___

, sixth day worked

, aeventh

J.

Ia the group being conaidered under emy form of union contreust

K.

Any other pertinent information that might pertain to the payroll
or forms of compensation.

II.

LEGALLY REQUIRED BE3KEFITS
A*

Social Seciirity: Total amoimt contributed by the compemy for the
third quarter for the group being considered _ _ _ _ _ _ . . _ _ _ ^

B, UnenE^lbyoant: Federal, time period covered and amount contributed
State rate
time period
covered and amount contributed
C*

Workman's compensation: rate
3 time period covered and
amount contributed ..,,.„__^.,_____.,.««

D,

Any other legally required benefits:

III,

HEALTH AND SECURITY BENEFITS

A. Retirement or pension pleaa; method and rate of determining how
mouch is contributed per enployee

Number of employees under plan
B,

Life Inaurance: (if the employeea are eligible for both life
inaurance and a retirement or pension plan coaqplete this question)
Method and rate for detertaining how mwch is contributed per
enployae

C. Death benefits not covered by life insurance:
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D, Hospitalisation insurance: AnKwnt contributed per eoployee
Total annual, queurterly, or monthly contribution
£. Other medical or accident benefits: rate or eunount per employee
an indication of expenditure

F.

Sepeuration or termination pay: indicate hov this is determined
emd some indication of amount experienced

0,

Discount on goods: rate of discount
experienced in dollars _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

H,

Safety equipment or tools furnished (personal tools): approximate
amoxmt es^rienced per employee in dollars

, amount

IV, BENEFITS FOR TIME NOT WORKED
A, Coffee breaks: daily time allowed
B.

Lunch periods: daily time allowed

C. Paid time for work preparation (daily time allowed)
D. Vacation: days allowed
extra payment in lieu of vacation
E.

Paid holidays off: number of days allowed per year

F. Allowance for personal time not worked (death in family, taking
children to doctors, etc.) annual amount of time lost
G.

Sick leave: number of days allowed per year

H. Jury duty or witness pay: arrangements „

annual amount of time lost
I. National Defense allowance:
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J.

Other benefits applicable to time not worked:

V, MISCELLANEOUS KBNEPITS
A, Profit sharing: ntamber of employees participating
rate or method uaed to determine eng^loyeea' share

B.

Christmas or annueil bonus or gift: amount each employee receives
or method used to determine employee's amount received

C«

Allowance for employees' education:
advantage of this plan

D«

CompazQr sponsored activities: (such things as bowling teams,
ball teams, dinners that are sponsored by the company for the
employees.)

niimber of eoiployees taking

Aay other fringe benefits offered but not included on thia queationnaire
(In describing these benefits, some basis should be established that would
enable eoating to be done.)

APPENDIX B: a4PL0YER'S QUESTIONNAIRE
The purpose of this queationnaire is to establish an indication of
the reasons or purposes that your firm offers its employees fringe benefits. Please rank in the order of their importance any of the below
listed purposes that apply to your firm. If you feel that any purpose
that would apply to yoiir firm is not included on this list please add
this purpose to the list and rank it with the others.
In your opinion the reasons your firm provides fringe
benefits for its employees are:
___^,___^__ To encoureige higher morale among the employees.
_ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ To discoureige employee turnover.
To prevent losing our enqoloyees to firms that do
provide fringe benefits.
To provide employees with services that would be
too expensive for them to provide for thenselves.
To comply with union bargaining.
To thwart unioniaation attempts.
To share a portion of the firm's profits with its
emplc^rees.
Tto give the «nployees more job security.
Others:
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APPENDIX C: EMPIX)YEE'S QUESTIONNAIRE
This survey is being tedten in connection with a study at Utexas
Technological College. Please do not put your name on this sheet. No
effort will be made to identify the individual who fills out this
questionnaire.
Place em X in the blank that best expresses your opinion. Please
try to answer the questions to the best of your knowledge. If you do not
know the approximate emswer to the question, meirk the blank following "I
do not know."
1. In your opinion irtiich of the listed groups of figures most nearly
represents the total amount your employer contributes toward your
Social Security?
Between $175 and $150
, Between $150 and $125
> Between
$125 and $100
, Between $100 and $75
, I do not know
2.

In your opinion how much does it cost your employer to allow you to
tedse a vacation each yeart
Between $250 emd $200
, Between $200 and $150
, Between
$150 and $100
, Between $100 emd $50
, I do not know
In your opinion how much does it cost your employer, over the period
of a year, to allow you to tedce a coffee break?
Between $225 and $200
, Between $200 and $175
, Between
$175 and $150
, Between $150 and $125
t I do not know

4. In your opinion how much does it cost yo\xr employer, over the period
of a year, to provide health and accident insurance?
Between $150 and $125
9 Between $125 and $100
, Between
$100 and $75
, Between $75 and $50
, I do not know
.
5, In your opinion how much does it cost yoiar employer, over the period
of a year, to provide you with your total fringe benefits?
Between $1,500 and $1,250
, Between $1,250 and $1,000
,
Between $1,000 and $750
, Between $750 and $500
, I do not
know
.
6. In your opinion the total fringe benefits you receive are:
very good
, good
, fair
, poor
, very poor
in comparison with other firms in the Lubbock area.

j

7, In yoiir opinion the total fringe benefits you receive are:
very good
, good
, fair
, poor
, very poor
in comparison with other firms over the nation.

j
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APPENDIX D:

LUBBOCK FIRMS SURVEYED

Avalanche-Journal Publishing
Co., Inc.
^^^th and Avenue J
Mr, C. A, Guy

Lubbock Meuihine and Supply Co.
North Avenue H
Mr. T. A. Rodgers
Lubbock Packing Compemy
602 East 19th
Mr. R. F. Johnson

Avinger Lumber Co.
515 East 34th
Mr. F. Simpson

Mead Co., Inc.
202 - 36th
Mr. Homer Geige

Baldridge Bakery
19th and Avenue N
Mr. J, Don Baldridge

Moss-Gordon Lint Cleaner Co.
1510 - Third
Mr. Frank Benak

Bell Dairy Products, Inc.
201 College Avenue
Mr, G* C. Wilson

Paymaster Oil Mill Co.
50th and Slaton
Mr. Grisham

Clary Poultry Products Co.
1204 - 4th Street
Mr, Ken Looper

Plains Co-op Oil Mill
2901 Avenue A
Mr. R. B. Davis

Hancock Manufacturing Co.
Box 1359
Mr. Robert Reinhardt

Rainbo Baking Co,
1950 Texas Avenue
Mr. Meurk Anderson

Harris and Thrush Manufacturing
Co.
802 NOrth Avenue N
Mr* Heupold Heurris

St.
Bag
303
Mr.

Johnson Manufacttiring Company
718 - 28th
Mr, R, C. Johnson, Jr.

Regis Paper Co., Lubbock
Division
Avenue M
Rodger Queries

Supreme Beef Co.
Old Slaton Highway
Mr. C. B» Stroud
Mr. R. E. Stevens

Litton Industries
Broadway emd Avenue P
Mr. Bob Whipple
Lubbock Cotton Oil Company
17th and Avenue A
Mr. D. White
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